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National Co·m mander Samuel Samuels
Of Jewish 1/far Veterans Enioys Work

~ -~r ~

'\

By CELIA ZUCKERBERG
The major concern of the
J e w i s ·h W a r V e t e r a n s
organization in the United States
at this point, according to Samuel
Samuels, national commander, is
to help people to understand the
present plight of Israel. As
patriotic Am,~ ricans it is up to us
as ·citizens of a democratic
nation, he says, to help another
democratic nation such as Israel.
The Arabs, Commander Samuels
says, do no want Israel to live in
peace and security and show it by
their "saber-rattling and warlike attitude." It is up to the
Jewish War Veterans to make
every effort to help.
Mr. Samuels, a guidance
director for secondary schools in
Revere, Mass., was in Rhode
Island last Saturday to speak at
the annual .meeting of the SackinShocket Post. He takes his duties
as National Commander
seriously, t>ut whole-heartedly
enjoys the work and traveling
which it entails. "In this jet
age," he says, it is simple to get
places. His office is just a sevenmlnute ride from the airport, and
he does hts traveling during
school vacations: at Christmas,
in February, in April. His
itinerary in just the past week is
a small sample of what his job
e m brace s: from a Florida
wedding on a Sunday, he was in
S c r a n t o n on Wednesday, in
Pittsburgh on Saturday, in Jersey
City on Monday and in Warwick ·

last s aturday night it could never
have been done in a stagecoach!
Last Christmas he was in
Vietnam. He feels that the United
States government is pursuing the
proper course in that country.
Peace, he says, has been offered
, them on 16 different occasions.
-He is against the cessation of
bombing, because the enemy, he
says, uses this time for
replenishment of arms: at
Christmas, for instance, Hanoi
and Hai Fong were lit up like
daylight during the bombing halt
as they used the time for the
building up of resources.

GJC Men's Division To Open ~ampaign
With Initial Gifts Dinner On May 22

•

The 1968 campaign in the
Men's Division of the General
Jewish Committee for the
G re a t e r
P r o vi de n c e
and ·
Pawtucket areas will be launched .
on Wednesday evening, May 22,
against a background of a grave
emergency in Israel · and an
uneasy peace in t'he Middle East.
The opening campaign dinner
sponsored by the Initial Gifts
division will 'be held at the home
of Max Alperin, associate general
campaign chairman and GJC vice
president.
Judge
Frank Licht, GJC .
president, who recently returned _
from a United Jewish, Appeal
Study Mission in Israel, said the
emergency in that democracy is
as great· as it was last year
during the six-day war.
Robert A. Riesman, general
campaign chairman, announced
the appointment of Max Alperin,
Norm an M.
Fain, Stanley
Grossman,. Merrill L.
Hassenfeld, Sidney A. Kane,
Joseph W. Ress, Leonard I.
Salmanson and Ben Sine! as
associate campaign chairmen.
Mr. Rlesman pointed out that
Israel is faced with massive
post-war reconstruction costs
and can. no longer continue to
provide the major portion of the
funds needed to give immigrants
the welfare and rehabilitation aid
they need.
The General Jewish
Committee supports wholly or

partially some 55 overseas,
national and local beneficiary
agencies from funds derived
during its annual campaign. The
major beneficiary is the United
Jewish Appeal:
UJA funds this . year must
meet the needs of 500,000
immigrants whose ibtegration
into Israel,s social and economic
structure has been impeded by
last year's war and the continuing
emergency there and al so must
meet the continuing needs of
350,000 destitue Jews in 30 other
countries. Funds raised by
various local agencies, such as
the GJC, throughout the United
States must provide humanitarian
and rehabilitative services to
nearly 850,000 Jewish men,
women and children.
In urging the whole-hearted
support and generous
contributions in this year's
campaign, Joe Thaler, Initial
Gifts chairman, declared that
Israel's people stand at the most
critical juncture in their history.
He said funds raised here for the
UJA will pro:vide such essentials
as: housing, relief rehabilitation,
medical services, educational and
vocational training for thousands
of immigr·ants.
Mr. Thaler said Initial Gift
workers have been working on
this meeting during the past
week. Toe dinner meeting sets
the tone and pace for the entire
campaign.

BERLIN Official sources
said last week it was "virtually
certain" that Adolf von Thadden,
chairman of West Germany's
extreme right-wing National
D•amocratic party, voluntarily
applied for memhership in the
Nazi party in 1939.
The sources confirmed that an
index car bearing Mr.. von
Thadden's name, taken from q-te
central file of members ·that was
maintained by the Nazi party in
Munich, was in the possession of
the United States-run Berlin
documents center here, the
stor~e building for ill Nazi state
and party documents.
Suen a ca.rd was never made
ou~ by Nazi party headquarters
unless the person whose name
appeared on it had already signed
an application form to join the
party, the sour~es explained.
They added that there could be no
doubt about the card's
authenticity.
A photocopy of the index card,
obtained by the Institute of Jewish
Affairs in London, was shown to
Mr . voa Thadden durl_ng a
television interview presented by
the British Broadcasting
Corporation in London last week.
Mr. von Tiladden said that his
name mJght have been placed
'' auto;natically" on the rolls of
the Nazi party without hts
knowledge. He insisted !hat he did
not recall ever having signed an
application form for the Nazi
party.
H::>wever, the official sources
here said that at no time did the
Nazis ever accept automat'i c
transfer of organizations or
1 n div 1 du a 1 s into the party.
Applications had to be made by
prospective members.
The document now stored in
the Berlin center was describ9d
as a 4-by-8-inch blue index card
containing the name Adolf
Thadden; the date of his birth,
July 7, 1921; his birthplace,
Trieglaff, Pomerania; the name

The South Vietnamese, he
found, are improving; morale, he
says, is exceptionally high, and
he ends with the question, "Why
don't people in the United States
support them?"
He came back from overseas
with a pet project, ''Operation
Toothbrush." He says that £he
United States has helped in all
areas in Vietnam. They have
provided the cement for concrete
bridge, which the Vietnamese
built for themselves. They have
helped to build 120 new schools
which now house 200,000 students
up to grade 5. One thing these
children lacked: toothbrushes. So
now Commander Samuels has
started a campaign for them.
These can be sent to Lt. Col.
Edward , E. Lane, Providence
Deputy Advisor, Advisory Team
#53, APO San Francisco 9621 5,
or contributors can get in touch
with their local post commander.
Toothbrushes or cash ($1 buys a
dozen toothbrushes) may be sent.
At thi~ moment, the matter
u n d e r adv i s e m e n t concerns
Japanese cars. The matter of the
upholding of the Arab boycott by
the Japanese firms is being
investigated by the Jewish War
Veterans; Mr. Samuels will write
to the companies involved.
A World War II veteran
hims e If, he says that the
veterans' organizations give the
most service to the most people
by unpaid workers. All veterans'
organizations work together when
necessary, and he remarked on
the fact that when the stories of
Polish anti-Semitism appeared,
Miss Doris Berry, director of
the Polish Veterans Legion joined
nursing and the School of Nursing
with the others in condemning
at Sturdy Memorial Hospital,
Poland's actions.
Attleboro, Mass., for the last
And just to settle a matter
four
years, has been appointed
which has always aroused our
director of nursing at The
curiosity: How did he feel .about
M i r i a m H o s p i t a 1 . The
his name of Samuel Samuels?
annotmcement by Jerome R.
Good-naturedly, he said, that he
Sa pol sky, executive director of
doesn't mind it a bit. As a matter
the hospital, said Miss Berry's
of fact he has used it in school to
appointment is effective June 3.
teach the difference between
•
Miss Berry, who resi 9~s at 13
singular and plural.
Sir Charles Road, Lincoln, is the
Th e S ackin-Shocket Post
daughter of Percy Berry of
which Mr. Samuels addressed can
Johnston
and the late Emma
boast of two unusual matters.
Berry.
Sitting near the entrance to the
A 1941 graduate of Mount
dining room where the dinner
Pleasant High School, Miss Berry
meeJing. was to be held, was a
was graduated from the Rhode
young man who they feel is the
Island Hospital School of Nursing
(Continued on page 8)
in 1944.
_ Her educational backgrotmd
incl u de s Boston University,
where she received her Bachelor
of Science degree in 1951 and her
Master of Science_ degree in
Nursing Service Administration
in 1956. Her residency in that
The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundafl el d was at Massachusetts
tion at Brown University and
_G eneral Hospital in Boston. She
B.ryant College has offered Hillel
al so ha s undertaken postHouse t.o serve as a deposit stamaster's study at the Boston
tion· for men, women and chilUniversity . School of Business
dren's clothing for the Poor
Administration and Northeastern
People's March to Washington,
sponsored by SCLC ( Southeru
University. .
Leadership Christian Campaign).
A f t e r ,,. experience as an
Cash contributions may be sent
oper~ting room supervisor, Miss ·
to Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen in care
Berry was appointed assistant
of Hillel, 80 Brown Street, Providirector of clinics at
dence,, R.I. 02906. Checks should
Massachusetts General Hospital.
be made out to the Rhode Island
In 1960- she became associate
Council of Churches and accomdirector of Nursing Service at
panied by a note indicating it is
for the SCLC Poor People's CamUnion Hospital in Fall River,
paign.
"-.
Mass., moving from there to
Sturdy Memorial Hospital.

of his boarding school,
International Dunerschloss, and
the day the card was made out,
Sept. 1, 1939.
The card did not contain Mr.
von Thadden's signature, but the
inde.x cards of P'.ll'ty members did
not call ·for a signature.
The card did, however, bear
the authenticating Nazi party
stamp. T'nis stamp was invariably
imprlnted at the same time as the
signed application' form and a red
party application form and a red
party membership card sent to
accepted members were filled
out, the sources explained, adding
that they knew of no exceptions to
this practice.
It ls possible that Mr.. von
Thadden never: was officially a
member of the Nazi party.
M,~mbership did not become
off1,cial until the red membership
card w~ turned over to the new
member by the local district
leader of the party.
Members of the armed forces
could not belong to the party and
it is possible that Mr. von
Thadden entered the Wehrmacht
before receiving 1'!1s. card.
O:rdi_n arlly, the _dlscovery that
another politician has a "brown
past'' - the Nazi Storm Troopers
wore brown shirts - does not
create much excitement. A
nu m her of public figures,
including Chancellor Kurt George
Kleslnger, w•~re at least nominal
memhers of the Nazi party. In
these cases the party
membership is considered past
history that does not affect
present public service.
But Mr. von Thadden heads a
party that many crittcs believe is
trying to revive at least some of
the Nazi ideology. Many me.mb9rs
of the party's leadership are
former Nazis.
,
Mr.. von Thadden, who has
sought to remove the stigma of
n e o-N a z i s m ~ r o m ht s
organization, has reiterated that
he himself was never a Nazi.
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For Clothing, Cash
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Miss Doris Berry

Miss Berry has been
prominent in . nursing
organizations as a member of the
legislative committee of the
M a s s a c h u s e 't t s
Nu r s e
Assoctation, a member of the
b o a r d of directors of the
M~sachusetts League for
Nursing and as a former vicepresident of District 3,
Massachusetts
Nurses'
Association.
Her professional
organizations also include the
National League for Nurs.ing, the
American Nurses' Association.
and Sigma Theta Tau honorary
society.
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Name Miss Berry Director Of Nursing
At The Miriam Hospital As Of June 3
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Res.: 941-4810

THE LAWRY COMPANY
Est. 1922
Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering
440 Cranston St.
Providence, R.I.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Eves. and Sunday by appt.

SHIPYARD

FLEA MARKET
EVERY SA TU RDA Y AND SUNOA Y
10 to 5
Over 3,000 Cash Buyers Here Lost. Weekend!
BE A SELLER FOR ONLY $3

CALL SHIPYARD DRIVE-IN

781-8400

.,..,
JACK'S
FABRICS
DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e

e SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160

725 DEXTER STREET

CENTRAL FALLS

MON., TUES.,_WE_D., FRI . and SAT. 9:30 a .m.-5:30 p.m .; THURSDAY 9 to 9

Jacob N. Temkin

)

Life -

Accident -

Sickness - Maior Medical

469 Angell Street
Providence, Rfiode Island
RES. PA 5-2576

EL 1-5000

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

WHY PAY MORE ?J
PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN. MAY 12-FRI. MAY 17

FRESH STEER -

LEAN

GROUND BEEF
BULK
QUANTITY
ONLY

LB.

10

LBS.
FOR

''OUR OWN"
FRESH suceo

FRESH-CUT-UP
KOSHERED ( U)

CORNED
BEEF

CII\C\l£M
liGS

LIB

lB-''\

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET R I
726 - 1200

--....

BRANCH OUTLETS
NEW BEDFORD
MATTAPAN

Providence Chapter of Hadassah
To· Hold Jubilee Bruncheonette
The Providence Chapter of
Hadassah will hold its Jubilee
·Bruncheon on Tuesday, May 14,
at 11:30 a.m. in honor of the 20th
Anniversary of the State of Israel
at the Ledgemont Country Club.
Judge Licht a member of the
recent study mission to Israel,
will speak, and will act as
installing officer.
Mrs. Max Leach will be
installe d as president, and other
officers are Mesdames Melvin
Chernick, Samuel Kasper, Samuel
Kauffman and Martin Lifland,
vice-presidents; Maurice Hendel,
treasurer; Maurice Share, Albert
Kumins and Semon Weintraub,
financial
secretaries;
Isadore
Korn
and Newel 1 Smith,
c or q e sp o nd in g
secretaries;
Murr a y Burrows,
recording
secretary, and Irving Abrams,
Irving Berger, George Goldman
and Louis Katznelson, mailing
secretaries.
Members of the board of
directors for a three-year term
are Mesdames
Victor
Baxt,
Bertram Bernhardt,
Hyman
Brickle, Max Brodsky, Herbert
Brown, Lester Cohen, Samuel
Gereboff. Albert Glassman,
M o r r i s G re e n be r g , Harry
Greenspan, Morton Grossman,
Daniel Miller. Abi:-aham Percelay
and Murray Trinkle.
Serving for a two-year term
are Mesdames
Joshua
Bell,
Albert Berger, Irving Berger,
Joslin Berry, Irving I. Fain,
Barney M. Goldberg, Stanley
Grossman, Merrill L.
Hassenfeld, Julius Irving, Joseph
Kolodney, George Leven, David
Linder, Samuel Mistowsky, Ivan
Perlman, Albert Pilavin, Nathan
N. Rosen, Benjamin Rosenstein ,
Leon a rd Salmanson, Samuel
Rapaporte, Sol Resnik, Joseph
Re ss , Max Rose, Simon Ros e,
Arthur Rosen , Jacob Saxe, Harry
Seltzer,
Morris
Silk,
Louis

.

Temkin,
Joseph Waksler,
Manfred Weil , Louis Yoken and
Joel Zaiman.
Board of director members
for a one year term include
Mesdames Irving Abrams, Abe
Berm an , Eli A. Bohnen, Samuel
Bresnick, Paul Corin, Harry
Dimond, Harry Fowler, George
Gol d m an , David Hassenfeld,
Bnmo Hoffman, Samuel Irving,
Louis
l(irshenbaum,
Conrad
Kramer, Simon Les sl er, Bernard
Podrat, Abraham Press, Max
Ritter , Milton Scribner. Archie
Smith, George Tuck and Joseph
Van Geldern.
•
Appointed to the board for one
year, following their complete
term s of office are Mesdames
A d r i a n G o l d s t e 1n ,
Frank
Goldste in , Samuel Volin, Martin
Bernstein, Harry Forman, Irving
Gordon and Harold I<libanoff.
Mrs. Morris Povar, past
presi dent and vice-president of
the New England Regional of
Hadassah, is chairman of the day.

Proceeds-Of Luncheonette
To Be Used For Ritualarium
A hmcheonette, sponsored by
the So u t he r n New Engl and
Chapter of Women's Branch,
UOJCA, will be held on Sunday,
May 26, at 1 p.m. at Congregation
Mishkon Tfiloh. Proceeds will
be used for the refurbishing and_

Workmen's Circle Plans
Annual Concert-Meeting
I. Shmulevitch, Yiddish
journalist and correspondent for
the Jewish Daily Forward, will be
the guest speaker at the Annual
Concert-Meeting of the
Providence District Committee of
the Workmen's
Circle.
The
annual event will be held at the
Jewish Community Center on
Sllllday, May 19, at 8--p.rft.
Alex Lassow of New Bedford,
president of the Golden Ring
Camp, which is sponsored by the
Workmen's Circle, will greet the
guests.
A special program of Yiddish
and Hebrew
songs wlll
be
presented by Miss Sonia Lizaron
of New York.
She will be
accompanied by Michael Brodsky.
Jacob B. Rothenberg, district
committee chairman, wlll
preside. The public is invited to
attend .
ELECT OFFICERS
Aaron Feinman was elected
commander of the RebackWinsten Post, Jewish War
Veterans, at a regular breakfast
meeting held Sllllday, May 5.
Other officers elected include
Dave
Schwartz,
senior vice
commander; Hyman Lipet, junior
vice commander; Melvin Harriet,
judge advocate and
adjutant;
Elliot Brown, quartermaster;
Morton Hamer, trustee for three
years; Munroe Abowitt, trustee
for two years,
and Arthur
Zeigler. trustee for one year.
Dept. _Commander David Penn
installeq the officers, assisted by
Harvey Green as installing
officer of the day.
The ,breakfast was served by
Aaron Feinman, Kurt Reiner and
Hyman Upet. Joseph Elowitz was
chaplain, and Joseph Fox was
offl~r of the day.

the upkeep of the Ritualarium, in
memory of Mrs. Emanuel Lazar.
Mrs. Nathan Greenspan,
national treasurer of Women's
Branch will be the guest speaker.
Mrs. Eli Lazar, wife of Rabbi Eli
Lazar and daughter-in-law of the
late Mrs. Lazar. will explain the
significance of the Ritualarium.
Miss Dorothy Berry,
president of the Sisterhood of
Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh, is
chairman. She will be assisted by
c o-c b a i rm e n M i s s Ne 11 i e
Silverman, president of the
Sisterhood of Congregation
Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham;
Mrs. Hyman Stone, Sisterhood of
Congregation Sons of Jacob; Mrs.
Raymond Marks, president of
Sisterhood of Congregation Ohawe
Sholam; Mrs. John Horovitz,
Sisterhootl of Congregation Adas
Israel, Fall River, Mass.; Mrs.
Irving Feingold of the Sisterhood
-of Ahavath Achim, New Bedford,
Mass.
Mrs. John
Horvitz is
toastmistress. Mrs. Archie Smith
is program
chairman;
Mrs .
Milton Covitz is secretary; Mrs.
Joshua Bell is in charge of
publicity, and Mrs. Abraham Mal
is business chairman.
Members of the advisory
committee are
Mesdames
Abraham Chill, Chaim Raizman,
' N a th an W i s e and Norbert
Weinberg.

!I

MRS. JACOB ROSENBERG
Flllleral services for Mrs.
Frances Zalldnd Rosenberg, 73,
of 90 Homer Street, who died
Sunday after an illness of five
weeks, , were held the following
day
at
the Max
Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Th e wid ow of Jacob
Rosenberg , she was born in
Manchester, England , a daughter
of the I ate Bernard and Rebecca
(Glazer) Phillips. She had lived in
Providence for the last 60 years.
She was a member of the
Jewisn Home for the Aged, the
Ladies' Union Aid and Hadassah.
She is survived by
two
brothers, Maurice Phillips of
Providence. and Harry Phillips of
West Hartford, and three sisters,
Miss Anne Phillips of Hollywood,
Calif., Mrs. Louis Sackett of
Providence, and Mrs. Henry
Miller of Fall River, Mass.

• • •

ALFRED LERNER
Funeral services for Alfred
Lerner, 64, of 23 Verndale
Avenue, who died Monday, after
an illness of one week, were held
the s ame day at the
Max
Sugarman Funeral Home. Rabbi
Eli A. Bohnen of Temple EmanuEl officiated. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mr. Lerner was in the ice
cream sales business until he
retired two years ago. He was a
member of the Providence Lodge
of Elks _
Born in Providence, he was a
s on of the late Aaron and Rebecca
(Cooper) Lerner. He had lived
here all his life.
He
is
survived by two
brothers, Ben Lerner of Cranston
and Martin Lerner of Providence,
and two sisters, Mrs. Gertrude
Pomeranz and Mrs. Molly
Danberg, both of Providence.

* •

\

MRS. ALBERT LEVIN
Flllleral services for Mrs.
Edith E. (Cohen) Levin, 50, of 20
Sparrow Street, who died Tuesday
after an illness of six years,
were held the following' day at the , .-,
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The wife of Albert Levin,
she was born in Providence on
Sept. 16, 191 7, a daughter of
Mollie (Mudrick) Cohen and the
late Joseph Cohen. Slie had been a
lifelong resident of this city .
She was a graduate of Hope
High School in the class of 1934.
During World War II she was on
the Ration Board of the State
Office of Price Administration.
She was a member of Temple
Beth David and its Sisterhood,
Hadassah and the Jewish Home
for the Aged.
Besides her husband
and
mother, she is survived by a son,
Kenneth Al an Levin; a brother,
Benjam.in (Cohen) Poulten, and a
sister. Mrs. Sadie Tippe, all of
Providence.
(Continued on page 8)

· In Memoriam
1960 - 1968
EUGENE S. WBNBAUM
Deep in our hearts the memory
is kept of one we loved and will
never forget.
HIS FAMILY

Unveiling Notices
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late DR. ALAN J.
PEKOW will take place on Sunday,
May 19, at 11 a .m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
*

For excellent results, advertise ln the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buying market. Call , 724-0200, or
724-0202.

*

*

The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late JOE GOLD will
take place on Sunday, May 12, at
12 noon in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Relatives and friends are invited to
attend.

Max Sugarman funeral H~me
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTIONDE 1-8094
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45 8 Hope Street
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in t:he
Herald. Call 724-0200.

J~JANOS

f()R, All.OCCASIONS BY
Rhoae Island's Youngest Magician

BRUCE -KALVER

HARRY BAILEY

Summer Homes
Opened

521-2471

Summij ~leaning Co.

4

DEI.N:lcK·' s H·OTIL

FREE ESTIMATES- REFERENCES

TE 1-6729

MAGI.C SHOWS

TUNED - REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK

DICK BARROWS

3

.

VILLAGE ST., MILLIS

GLENN JORDAN

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR

ORCHESTRAS

MOTHER'S DAY DINNERS

We will help you plan your

.

(

MAY 12

Weddings and
Bar Mitzvahs

e STRICTLY KOSHEi e

For Reservations or
Information ••• Call

963-5414 or 376-8441

WI 1- 15 72 or TU 4-4 l 00
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Mrs. Steven L Zimmerman
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Miss Barbara Toby Prostkoff,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Abraham Prostkoff of 5823 18th
Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y., became
the bride on Sunday, April 28, of
Steven Louis Zimmerman, son of
Judge and Mrs. Irving

459 Willett Ave., Riverside
1550 Warwick Ave., Warwick
For Pick Up Call RE 7-4567
'

41 st YEAR SERVING THE JEWISH COMMUNITY

GOLDEN RING CAMP
of the Workmen's Circle
INDIAN HEAD LAKE

8 weeks

PEMBROKE, MASS.

$525.00 CO-ED Ages 6-15 4 weeks $275.00
ACTIVITY
FUN
CULTURE

Arts & Crafts - Swimming - Boating - Fishing - Softball - Archery - Riflery Horseback - Campcraft - Current Affairs - Drama - Nature lore - Folk Dancing
APPROVED MEMitER OF AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION

Send for brochure:
617-566-6252

17 62 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass. 02146

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTII
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TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS
MONDAYS TO. FRIDAYS

__., ""r· i•
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BROCKTON ANTIQUE
SHOW & SALE
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1 quality show ... "

Polly long, Boston Herald

One Hundred or the East's Finest
Antique Shops Under One Roof

BROCKTON FAIR GROUNDS
.BROCKTON, MASS.

Sun., Mon., Tues., May 12, 13, 14
1-10 P.M. DA'IL Y

FREE PARKING

•

SNACK BAR

Presented By SO'UTHEASTERN SHOWS, Inc.
Sponsored by the YM & YWl3A Community Center
Ben G~r-Mana91r

Admission SI ~5
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Zimmerman of 45 State Street,
Woonsocket. Rabbi Phillp Alstat
officiated at the 12: 30 p.m.
wedding held at the Manhattan
Beach Jewish Center in Brooklyn.
The bride, given in marriage
by her parents, wore a full-length
princess gown of ivory peau de
sole with appllques of alencon
lace and seed pearls. A shoulder
length veil of English illusion
lace fell from an orange blossom
crown. She carried a teardrop
bouquet of orchids, gardenias and
stephanotls.
Malvin E. Prostkoff, brother
of the bride, served as best man.
Ushers were Dr. Neil Kantor,
brother-in-law of the
b r i de gr o o m ; Steven Elovich,
Richard Goldfine and
Carl .
Wolkin.
Mrs. Neil Kantor, sister of
the bridegroom, was matron of
honor. She was gowned in
emerald green sleeveless crepe
fashioned with a high neckline •
She carried a tiered bouquet of
yellow tiger lilies.
The bride, following her
graduation from Barnard College,
wm attend the B.U. Graduate
School in Biology. She holds a
teaching fellowship. Mr.
Z 1 m m er m an , a graduate of
C olumbla College, is now
attending the B. U. Law School.

•Ill

TO INSTALL OFFICERS
Mrs. Harold Koslow will be
installed as president of the
Cranston Chapter of Hadassah at
the Annual
Installation of
Officers' Ltmcheon which will be
held on Monday, May 13, at 12
noon at the Dtmcan
Fyffe
R e s t au r an t. Mr s . Sydney
Grumberg ls chairman of the
luncheon, assisted by Mesdames _
Sheldon Sock, Hayvis Woolf and
Jacob Fink, co-chairmen. Mrs.
Burton Salk is installing officer.
Other officers to be installed
includes Mesdames Grumberg,
vice-president of ways and
means: William Reich, financial
secretary; Norman Greenstein,
corresponding secretary; Herbert
Spivack, vice-president of
programs: Carl Adler, vicepresident of education; Manuel
Bromberg, vice-president of
membership; Oscar Cohen,
recording secretary, and Bernard
Margolis, treasurer.
Mrs.
Samuel Olarsch will give the ·
invocation.
Neil Weinstein, \N.S.I.D.,
associate member, will speak on
"New Fashions and Trends in
Interior Design, 1968."
PLAN STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
Providence Chapter, Mlzrachi
Women, will hold a Strawberry
Festival on Wednesday, May 15,
at Congregation Mlshkon Tfiloh
starting at 1 p.m . All membel'!l
are invited to attend.

Herald ads get results.
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
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ASSOCIATED WITH
HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC.

Westminister Mall - -~421-7771
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-_ Res. 421-2652

Post Office Box 814, Providence, R.I. 02903
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-T he Massasoit Hotel
NARRAGANSETT, R.I.
ANTHONY J. YEAMAN, Owner Res: 783-7229,

l

Hotel: 789-9131

OPENING DAY, JUNE 28th
RESERVATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED

_,

PROVIDENCE HEBREW DAY SCHOOL

<\j

Co-Educational
Elementary Grades - Juni-or High School

~•

REGl·STER NOW !

' •

for 1968-69 School Year
Pre-Kindergarten
Kindergarten

• Modern Facilities
• Science Laboratory
• Challenging. Curriculum
• Individual attention
• Arts, crafts, Athletic Program

First Grade
Higher Grades for qualified students only.
For information and registration, please call:

- "
Norman Cohen, Principal - 450 Elmgrove Avenue
Mrs. Wang
Mrs. Markowitz

Rabbi
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RESORTS

Free and Immediate Confirmations Call for brochures
BANNER LODGE
B~ICKMAN'S
BROWN'S
CONCORD
1FALLSVIEW

GRISWOLD
GROSSINGERS
HOMOWACK
KUTSHER'S MAGNOLIA

MT. WASHl1111GTON
NEVELE
PINES
RALEIGH..
SEA CREST

SINCLAIR
TAMARACK
WENTWORTH HAU
MANY OtHERS '

•

•

•
•I

•
•

•

•

.Ml!A.MI B·EACH PACKAGE TRIPS
· 8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS
VIA JET FROM PROVIDENCE

$20 S 10

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

.l

EVERYTHING INCLUDED - AT THESE FAMOUS
OCEANFRONT AIR-CONDITIONED HOTELS,
EACH ROOM WITH PRIVATE BA TH

•
•

.

.

CASABLI\NCA-CROWN-SAXONYSANS SOUCI-SHERRY FRONTENAC-VERSAILLES
1

*Excunion fares, Check the cletails, Dbl. occ. per person
plus $5.85 tax

Call-Anytime

Zelda Kouffman c.T.c
(Cer~ified Travel Counselor)

-CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eve~. by appoi1"1tment 781-4977

~

•

~
•
l
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Send a Herald each week to
your son in the service.

If you can't afford diamonds,
give her the Herald.

SHIPYA-RD

1

FLEA' MARKET
EVERY SAJURDA Y AND SUNDAY
10 to 5
Over 3,000 Cash Buyers Here Last Weekend!
BE A SELLER FOR ONLY $3

CALL SHIPYARD DRIVE-iN

781-8400

- ''DELECTABLE''
. . . This is the word that
describes any ~lle of our
Cantonese, Chinese, dishes
on our menu . . . try us
soon!

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
CALL 94 1-9746 -

3ooJ

ehinese
C,anton

PLAN ISRAEU, AMERICAN ART EXHIBITION AT DAY SCHOOL: The members of the ladies' Association Com-

mittee of the Providence Hebrew Day School who a re in charge of the Israeli and American Art Exhibit and
Sales which will be held at the School starting with a Sponsors' and Patrons' Sherry Hour preview on Sunday, May 19, from 7 to 9 p.m., and will be open to the public on Monday and Tuesday, May 20 and 21,
from 1 :30 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m., are, left to right, seated, Mesdames Seymour A. Sherman, Ivan Perlman, Leonard labush and Jerome Feinstein. Standing, left to right, are Mesdames Martin Lifland, chair,man; _
Kenneth Resnick, Manfred Weil, co-chairmen; Kenneth• Liffman, David Hassenfeld and Milton Winkler. Not
present when the photograph was taken were Mesdames Samuel Bresnick, Henry Bromberg, Benjamin
Chinitz, Jason Cohen, Norm'a n Cohen, Joseph J. Fishbein, Irwin Levy, Samuel Malkin, Mathew Swartz, Harvey M. Snyder and Joseph Teverow.

'Ul/a9e

1230 Elmwood Ave. (Near Park Ave. at City Line)
OPEN TUES. thru SU'N.
CLOSED MONDAYS·

-

.

I

•

A bert Chm, Prop.
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TO SUCCEED CUNNINGHAM
Dr. Stanley D. Simon,
orthopedic surgeon, was named
as president-elect to succeed Dr.
John J. Cunningham, a Pawtucket general practitioner,
who was installed on Wednesday
as the 109th president of the
Rhode Island Medical Society, the
nations eighth oldest state

HARRY GOLDEN
Only in America
.. . Greatest Vacation Offer You've Ever Seen

4 Days - Nights Las Vegas
4 Days - Nights San Francisco
7 Days - Nights Honolulu

ALL INCLUSIVE

•595

Plus tax · double occupancy,

Deluxe Hotels Lgs Vegas (Flamingo), you'll enjoy 3 meals daily
at your hotel - unlimited be..-efages and cocktails - plus
many extr.as. In San Francisco (San Fran-Hilto~ or Jade Tarr)
and Honolulu (H_iltpn Hawaiian Village., or llikai - brealtfast
at hotel. Dinner every-~\e ning• at- your lbotel or at a list of tap
restaurants to be supplied . Included, lransfers, Baggage Handling, sightseeing, cocktail parties.

,

~
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I
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WANT MORE INFORMATION? CALL

PRICE
TRAVEL

831-5200

08 "10PE ST
OV10ENCE

I have been given to
understand by some of the spie s I
maintain in s cientific
establishments that we may one
day soon adopt a new numerical
system. It is called the binary
system and it .will replace the
decirrial system.
We us.e io figure s now, l
thro~h- 0, and we w111 only use
two then, 1 and 0. Thus l will be
one and 01 wlll be three. It i s
supposed to be much easier,
although it s trikes me .._that
dealing with this system wlll be a
lot llke multiplying with Roman
numerals used to be. I cann·ot for
the life of me add up my bank
withdrawals using only 1 and O
anymore than I could find the
multlpllcand of XVIII and LVIX
The binary system rather
dismays me, ) like the ' news that
men's trousers no lqnger have
cuffs and fashion designers have
at last done away 'wtth the female
bosom.
Once upon a time, it seems we
had a pretty good world. Of
course those were the days when
we had poverty. The application
of technology was s upposed to do
away with poverty but instead
there are still mlllions of hungry
pe op! e
in the wori-ct and
technology has instead created
the government storage bin where
grain rots and courtrooms where
blue sky stock peddlers promise
they can recoup their empires
over,nigh!, if the jury will only let
them.
Sp e c i: fl c a 11 y , one of the
essential problems of this society
is that technology has far
outstripped need. The invention of
the reaper, the automatic baler,
the s,oil conservation programs
are all inventive means but they
haven't produced a wholly
satisfactory end.
Similarly, the binary system .
The invention of the adding
machine and the computer save
mental energy with the decimal
system.
I do not urge tlu:owing out all
these innovations and inventions.
Scientists are jealous keepers of
their systems., But the antiquated
m et hods of distribution, of
r
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·JAMES E.Pll'OCKELU -~ -\~-~
P.J.CtlDARONE INS~AG<N-.. \NC.

HOWARDS.
GREENE MICHAEL H
SILVERMAN

HAROLD
SILVERMAN

EDWIN S.
SQFORENKO
MALCOLM
GLAZZARD

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREE:r
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UN·i>ERWRITERS, INC.
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NEW JLC CHIEF
NEW YORK Charles S.
Zimmerman, a vice-president of
the Inter,national Ladies Garment
Workers Union and former
chairman of the AFL-CIO civil
rights committee, Monday was
elected president of the Jewish
Labor Committee .

me ~al ;:t~~ci~
Ermakes. a
economic :µid political expediency
general practitioner, was named
render problematic all advances.
as vice-president, and Dr. John
Wh1leprintingprocesses are , A. Dillon, internist, was rebetter and faster and more
elected treasurer, and Dr.
efficient, all that happens is that
Stephen J. Hoye, surgeon, was
more and more newspapers and
re-e)ected secretary .
magazines go out of business. Nq
Dr. Simon, in addition to his
doubt we will get to the moon _,but
t~rrp as . heaGJ.__ of the Dlstric,t
no one can figure out a wicy to
M~dl~al ~i ssoetation, has been a
invent an aluminum printing
IJ)ember· of the State Society's
press for $5,000 which wm not
Hou; e of Delegates for many
res u It in widespread union
years, a. member of the Council
agitation against tt.
~
for two years, a past president of
The day we discover
a -... the Orthopedic Association of
politically e xpedient way
to
Rhode Island, a -past president of
replace the -..yoo<;ien plow of the
the•Miriam Staff association, and
Hindu with a s teel plow, I will use
he is currently president of the
the bin ary sys tem, walk around in
Medical _Econoviics Council of
we ighties s trous ers an..d probably
Rhod~: Island. , ~
admire fl at-chested women 'of
;
l
For excellent results, advers~o~yright {C)---by .Harry Gol d,~Q)
f$e i,n .t he. Herald. Herald sub(A Bel I-Mc Cl
Syndi~ate ' iirfper§ comprise an active buyFeature)
g market. Call 724-0200 or

t;;e

724-.0202.

CROSSWORD .,PUZZLE~
ACROSS

I.Cleanse

3. Spheres

6.Mop
11.Heart
artery
12. In that

place

nean

title
6. Rambles
7. Repair:

chiefly

H.Gamut

British

province:
abbr.

16.Prison
. official
17. Address

17.Cease
18. Wurt-
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measure

tion
18. Semblance

20. Abounding
22. Paper sack

I

25. Species
ot lrls
28.French

II

river28. Greek letter
29.Playhowie
31. Lively
32.Eltist

33.Pious
36. Captured
combatant:

abbr.

37.Arablan
chiettaina
38.Aasumed

name

u. Catkin

42.Russian
girl's name

43.. I./oses color
44. Kitten
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24. Microbe
27. Tree
30. Strike
31. Carried
33. Unable
to hear
34. Girl's

9. Goad
10. Existed
16. Pale

LAST WEEKS
ANSWER . . .

Ml NOR
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8.Rupture
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worm
22. Morsel
23. Base- ment
en-

5.Eastem

_13. Pipes

15. Canadian
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1. Transporting and receiving 25,000 new immigrants. 2. Absorbing
400,000 pre-June immigrants. 3. Strengthening 400 immigrant .
farm communities. 4. Providing care and facilities for th-o usands
of imqiigrant~youn.g sters. ~- Improving jm.m.igi;~nt housing.
6. Expanding voc.a tional training and.educational opportunities ...

,•

·Give to the ·

'-

ISRAEL EME'R GENCY FUND
I

OF THE

UNITED JEWISH APPEAL
for great humanitaria_n needs in l_
srael
and give to the
0

1968 GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE CAMPAIGN
Now In Full Swing ...Give With Your Heart
CAMPAIGN DA TES TO· REMEMBER!
v

MAY 16 Women's Division "VANGUARD-PACE-SETTER'S LUNCHEON': ••.

v

MAY 21 Women's Division "ALL DIVISIONS LUNCHEON'' : ....•..........• at

at the home of Mrs. Lester Cohen
12 Woodland Terrace
the home of Mrs. Max

Alperin, 400 Blackstone Boulevard

v

MAY 22 Men's Division "OPENING CAMPAIGN DINNER'! .•. .,. ....•.•.•.• at

'
the home of Mr. Max

Alperin, 400 Blackstone Boulevard

•

--------i
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the residents on Prairie Avenue
and Robinson Street and Dudley
Street and the other lanes and
- courts af South Providence were
Jewish.
·
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Israel Still Wants Peace
The anniversary parade of Israel, showing off her military
strength, may be thought of by many as a show of belligerency,
challenging the still warlike Arabs to another round of battle'. It
was carried out in defiance of a United Nations resolution and
held in occupied East Jerusalem.
However, lsr ~el last week through its representative a t the
United Nations made a significant gesture toward peace when he
affirmed Israel's willingness "to seek agreement with each Ara b
state on all the matters included" in the Securit( .Council resolution of last Nov. t:2.
·
Several weeks ago the Jordanian Foreign Minister sa id the
Arabs were prepared to enter " indirect neg otia tion s" if Israe l
made "a simple declaration of intention to impl eme nt" the U.N.
resolution. Israel has not gone that far , but ther e is no reason
why she should. It would be meaningless to agree to implement,
in advance of negotiations, a resolution which outlines merel y the
"principles" for a settlement..
Although the Israeli's Ambassador Tekoah did not say Israe l
would agree to indirect ta lk s-which the Israelis have
shunned-he did not specifica lly in sist on dir ect negoti a tions,
thu's leaving the way open for the loosely defined Rhodes formula which both sides ha ve previously accepted.
Israel _has been willing to talk peace all a long. It has been
Arabs who have refused. Israel's show of strength during
20th anniversary celebration m ay have been simply to wa rn
Arabs that, although they do not want to fight, they a re still
pable of fighting, and of again winning.

the
her
the
ca-

Israel has now taken another step toward peace. It is up to the
Arabs to follow .

JlUJ JJµJnd
(/J/llt
by Leonard Lyons
Playbill lists "Standby for Mr.
S i l l m a n - David
Merrick" . . . The film seminar
at Northwestern University will
feature Jack Valenti and the
authors of "Bonnie and Clyde."
Sammy. Cahn, the Academy
Award-winning songwriter, ..yas
feted by the Henry St. Settlement.
Cahn, of cours,e, wrote all the
lyrics sung to him by the
performers. Jack Benny began
his speech, ''Where is Henry
St.?" Benny introduced Paul
Anka: "He had more money at 17
than I have now" . . .Warren
Beatty said he'd p..repared and
rehearsed every word of his
speech:
The n 13e atty recited the
.
never-used speech accepting an
Oscar for "Bonnie and Clyde."
. For his 53rd birthday Anthony
Quinn received, from the cast of
!..' Shoes of the Fisherman," a
motorcycle with 53 ' "traffic
summonses." Quinn raced it
around the set, in his papal
rob.es . . . Eugene, the political
chili, was so crowded that the
musicians had to check . their
saxophones ar:id drums in the
ladies' room . . . If Kirk Douglas
buy s R on C o We n ' s play,
"Summertree," he'll have Rod
McKuen do the score.
Steven Grover's story on me
in the Wall St .. Journal challenged
my accuracy in only one incident
a claim that I'd brought my
sons. to dinner with the Trumans
on the last night of their
occupancy. But I never cl aimed
that my sons were there that
night. Grover telescoped two
columns of mine Dec. 31,
1952, des~ribing taking my sons
to tea there, and Jan. 20, 1953,
about JllY wife and me dinning
there.
·
(Continued on page 14) .

Billy Rose's advance man,
Ned Alvord, used to plaster barn
doors with posters showing a
rear view of a nude. With it was
an Opry HDuse sign, "Tonight at
8;30 She'll Turn Around." These
nights at the Biltmore Theater, in
"Hair," male and female mtdes
really turn around . . . This may
solve one of Billy Wider' s ·
problems in filming "You Know I
Can't Hear You . . . "
The play is about getting an
actor willing to appear onstage
nude. Nudity in films no longer Is
a novelty. Wilder's concern now
is that his movie might soon be
outdated.
Aft e r Hubert Humphrey's
luncheon at Le Pavillon the other
day he went to the Waldorf to see
his tailor, and then to visit ,Mrs.
Herbert Lehman • • • .John
Voight, an unknown, wlll play the
title role In the Jerome Hellman-John Schlesingex:, film, "The
M I d n i g h t C ow b o y . ' ' Dustin
Hoffman co-stars in it . . . Helen
Hayes is touring in the APA
ReP's "The Show-Off" for no
s a 1a r y , Just expenses . . .
Seymour Poe niay resign as head
of Cinerama.
The Morning Telegraph's
critic, Leon Mishkin, tells of a
group of Polish surgeons, after
the recent purges: the surgeons
and their transplant team
experimented and experimented
- . and finally succeeded in
transplanting an appendix.
John Huston will fly from
Dublin to Boston to receive that
city's Eire Society Gold Medal
Award for Cultural
Services . . .David
Merrick
approved the script ,., of the
Playboy Chlb' s musical, "David
Merrick ls Alive and Well." But
he threatens to sue Leonard
Slllman, . whose "New Faces"
...

~
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In the year 1905 the Jews of
Providence .were called upon for
I
the· first time to come to the help
of the Jewish sufferers in Russia.
A United Jewish Relief was
formed with Harry Cutler as
By Beryl Segal
Mr. Harry Leach tells of the
M:r. Leach recalls the police preside~t and Mrs. Caesar Miscll_
"Good Old Days" in Providence.
Captain in South Providence. ' f.Ie as secretary, and an appeal was
He puffs on his distinctive pipe
was a sympathetic man. He issued to help the victims of the
and the aroma of good pipe
advised the Jews to do something pogroms ln Russia. That chapter
"tobacco is pleasant to the
by themselves. He would support must be written one of these
days. But that first effort was
nostrels of his listener. He
them in everything.
smlles as he talks, and in his
"Do not wait for the police to very encouraging, in the words of
smile, and the far-away look, he
come", he told them. ".BY the Mr. Leach. They collected the
spans across some sixty-five
time you call ' on the police and -sum of 8,000 dollars.
Today Mr. Leach gives to one
years of life in this city. .
the police arrives the gangs are
Harry Leach came to
gone. Beat them up once or twice charity more than the entire
Providence in 1902 or.,, 1903. He
and they wlll leave you in peace.'' community gave for the United
does not remember the exact
And they did. A group of young Relief.
And that also is a ; very
date. But he has very vivid
Jews armed themselves ' with
memories of the "com!orts" of
baseball clubs and attacked the intere~ting story.
the houses of the immigrants in
gang of youngsters, with the help
In his going around to buy up
those days.
of grownups, and chased them old things, Mr. Leach noticed
There were no telephones.
away bleeding. The police arrived pieces of machinery and tools
There were no electric lights.
later and took the stragglers lying around in the back yards of
The homes had no central heating
away in the paddy wagon.
shops and factories. He bought
systems. And there were no
They did this two or three t_pese machines, cleaned them,
toilets. Every home was equipped
times and the gangs gave up their fixed them, oiled_ them and
with a big stick and this you took
sport with Jewish beards.
restored them to a working
with you ever y time you went to
Nevertheless, Mr. Leach condition. In time he paid special
the back yard for your needs so
recalls, it was dangerous to be attention to old machinery only.
that you could chase the rats
caught on the streets when the
It is a long road from buying
away.
schools let out. The school boys up old machinery to the machine
Vivid In his mind are the
once burned Mr. Leach's vehicle shop of the Leach family. But the
relations between the immlgr:µit
while he took refuge in the house lesson is obvious. So is the
families and their neighbors. The
of a customer.
lesson of the struggle of the
im:'.Iligrants knew very little of
Housing presented a problem. Jewish . community to establish
the language. What they picked up
No sooner did a Jew mova in a itself in South Providence. It"
In the streets and in the shops
house than the neighbor to the teaches us a lot about peoples and
was corrupted and disfigured.
right of him and the neighbor to races and religious and ways to
the left of him moved out. In time overcome difficulties.
The ways of his neighbors were
strange to the Immigrant, and so
< " . . G < . < - ' / , < - • , • , • ~ •- - • ~
\
were the immigrants in the eyes
~ ~

Mr Harry Leach and his Sto~y

'<
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Leach recalls the
time when the Jews came to South
Providence. They settled mainly
on Prairie Avenue and the
surrounding streets. At that time
the South Providence streets
were entirely made up of Irish
Americans. The Irish were good
natured people but they had never
been in contact with Jews. There
were no Jews in Ireland, at least
not in the villages . from which
they came, and they had only
heard 'of Jews in America. Every
once in a while the wife would tell
of a peddlar who came to the door
and sold her something or who
bought from her some old
dis<!arded thing. These peddlars
were Jews.
Now they came to settle in
their midst. They looked very
strange, these Jews. They were
mostly bearded and they wore
long Kapotes sum'.Iler and winter~
• In the evenings they did not
frequent the saloons to pass the
time away, but congregated in
their Shul and made strange
noises while praying.
The good natured fathers
made merry about the Jews and
imitated their talk. But their
sons, in the exuberance _of energy
and in their lust for fUn, made
life miserable for the
immigrants. The beard of a Jew
was the target for their ridicule.
When a bearded Jew appeared on
the streets they would come quite
near him and want to see whether
this beard ls real or just pasted
on. In the meantime they pulled at
tbe beard, one to his side and the
other to his side. Not until
grown-ups intervened did the
youngsters let the bearded Jew
go.
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Rent Everything?

'How would you like to have a
rent seems almost limitless:
brand new diswasher, clothes
cars, floor polishers, Tuxedoes, .•
washer and drier, refrigerator, parfy gear, art works, TV sets,
reducing devices, camping
stove and color TV installed in
your home without paying a equipment, _ lawn mowers,
rollaway beds, mink coats, pearl
penny down for this equipment?
n e ck l ace s , p i a n o s , shirts,
You could have this American
bulldozers, jet airplanes.
dream for a monthly rental
charge of, say $90, which would Moreover, the extent of
acceptance of the list is growing
also cover the costs of repairs.
almost by the hour.
You could have the choice, after
Banks are leasing out such
four years, of either exchanging
items as production machinery,
these appliances for new models,
or buying them at sharply j e t a i r p l a n e s , - computers,
reduced prices. You could also railroad piggyback containers and
get bigger "bargains" in rented
offshore oil rigs. Mounting
appliances by buying older,
numbers of supermarkets and
reconditioned stoves, TV sets,
hardware stores are offering for ,
etc.
rent everything from cars to
chain saws.
You can't do preci'sely this
'.
U. S. corporations are now
today, but the time is near when
you will be able to, says W.
rer)ting an expanding variety of
I.Newstetter Jr., of New York's _ office equipment: electric
Havenfield Corp., specialists in -typewriters, dictating machines,
. corporate financial management.
copying machines and pomputers.
What's more, says Newstetter,
This year, 20 per cent of, the
p a s s e n g e r car s being
you'll be able to rent a wide
variety of household equipment at
manufactured are for sale to
lower cost then the cost of buying
leasing or rental firms and an
it outright.
•
estimated 90 per cent of
Relentlessly and ever more
computers being produced in this
country are rented or leased.
powerfully the trend continues in
this country toward renting vs.
Just within the next five years,.
IBM expects to h?ve $15 billion
buying an enormous range of
worth of its latest series of
goods. The list of i.tems you can
computers on lease.
- It's estimated that the overall
rental business in the U.S. has
reached a yearly volume of $10
billion, triple or quadruple the
INC.
volume just one decade ago.
What would be the advantages
to you, the consumer, if you could
SUN~Y. MAY 12. 1968
rent whole batteries of major
6:00 p.m .-Henry Friedman Lodge, B'nai B'rith, Installation Dinner ~
7:00 p.m.-Cong . Mishlian Tliloh, Talmud Class
household appliances?
First, you would be rid of the
MONDAY, MAY 13, 1968
10:30 a .m.-Women's Ass"n. Miriam Hospital, Board M-ting
,
nuisance and unexpected costs of
l :00 p.m.-Cranston Chapter Senior Hadassah, IMtallation
repairs, insurance and vague
1:00 p.m.-General Jewish Committee Women's Division, Initial Gilts Meeting
6:30 p.m.-Pawtucliet-Central Falls Chap. Hadassah. Donor Dinner
warranties.
8:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth llrael, Bridg'!
Second, you would have a
8:00 p.m.-1.adies Aux. Rebacli-Winslon 1 406 JWVA, Regular Meeting
· 8:00 p.m.-laclies Aux. Lt. Leonard Bloom '284 JWVA, Board Meetiw
chance to try out an apt,,liance
8:00 p.m.-Temple Emanu-EI, Board Meeting
without having to buy it.
8:00 p.m.-What Cheer lodge '24 Knights al Pythias, Regular Meeting
Third, leasing would provide
TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1968
you
with a hedge against inflation
12:30 p.m.-Providence Chap. Senior Hadassah, Installation
12:30 p.m.-Sisterhaad Temple Emanu-EI, a-ling league luncheon
because you would be paying ·a
1:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth David, Regular Meeting
pre-set monthly charge over a
8:00 p.m.-Bureau of Jewi,h Education, Board Meeting
period of years.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1968
.Fourth, leasing could simplify
12:30 p.m.-Ladies Ass'n. Jewish Home far Aged, Board Meeting
12:30 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth Torah-Cranston Center, Donor
your family budgeting because the
1:00 p.m.-Prov. Chad. Mizrachi Women, Regular Meeting
appliance costs would be on a
8.lJ 5 p.m.-Si1te.rhoo Cong . Mi1hlion Tfiloh, Board M-tjng
11:00 p.m .-General Jewi1h Committee, Board Meeting
fixed, monthly rather than every8:00 p.m.-Tauro Fraternal As1ociation, Regular Meeting
few-years basis. ·
~..__
THUR'SDAY, MAY 16, 1968
Fifth, you would avoid the big
8:30 p.m.-Prov.. Chapter Women's American ORT, Regular Meeting
initial cash outlay for a big
SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1968
apj)llance, and have this money

.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

3:00 p.m.-Cong . Mi1hlion Tliloh, Talmud Clan

(Continued on page 14)
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By Robert E. Starr
Today's hand is a beautiful
Slam that should have been so
easy to make but a measly little
Jack, the only point East owned,
proved a stumbling block to some
of the Declarers. Some did guess
correctly but they guessed.
Actually, had they played the hand
as did our heroine of this column,
they would have known where that
Jack was.
North

• Q 87
•

•
•

Q 10 7
A 10 5 2
KQ J

West
• J 10 9 5 3 2
• K9 2
• 3
• 5 43

East

•

4

•

6 5 4 3

• J 8 7 6
• 10 9 8 2

South
• AK 6
• A J 8
• KQ 94
• A 76

Mrs. Philip Finkle, of
Woonsocket, was South playing
with Joseph Giard. Everyone
vulnerable, South dealer. The
bidding:
\
N

S

W

both. Next . she turned her
attention to the Clubs and saw
that West followed to that suit all
three times .. She now was in great
shape for to her the West hand
was an open book. When East had
failed to follow on that second
Spade it meant that West had six.
That and having followed to three
Hearts and three Clubs added to
twelve cards. So West could not
have more than one Diamond.
With that knowledge, the rest
was easy. Knowing that East was
the only defender who could have
four Diamonds she played her
own King first, saw that West
OUR .YOUNGER SET: Benjamin
did not play the Jack, played low
Gershon Segal, eighteen months
to Dummy, West showing out as _ old, is the son of Mr .. and Mrs. Aashe was certain he would, and
ron Isaac Segal of Savannah, Ga.
then took the sure finesse against
Maternal grandparents are
East's Jack on the way back.
Rabbi and Mrs. David Zupnik of
Moral: If you have to guess
Chicago, Ill. Paternal grandparents
than do so, but if the guess can be
are Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Segal of
postponed until something may
Webster Avenue.
show up to make that so-called
Great-grandparents are Rabbi and
guess a sure thing, put it off as
Mrs. Abraham L Shur.
long as possible.
Fred Kelman Photo

E

6NT
2NT
P
End
The bidding was short and
right to the point. South's bid
showed a balanced hand with no
long suit containing exactly
twenty one or twenty two high
card points, no more, no less.
North also had no long suit to
run. For that reason, even though
he was certain of at least 35 of
the 40 points outstanding, North
settled for six, fearing
Duplication. Some more
venturous souls went all the way,
bidding seven. That could not be
made.
West, had an automatic lead,
the Spa.de Jack, won by Dummy's
Queen. At this point, Mrs. Finkle,
an extremely careful player, did
the correct thing, she stopped to
· examine her situation. She could
count eleven sure tricks with a
twelfth possible from the Heart
finesse, provided the King ls on
side. Plus a fourth trick ln the
Diamond suit assuming the right
play is made to capture the Jack.
After winning the first trick
every Declarer next took the
Heart finesse which lost, West
returning another Spade, East
now showing out. This factor
should have been very pertinent
to- every Declarer but many of
them were completely oblivious
of the impllcation or were
unaware of the information
becoming available to them to
enable them to play the hand for a
certain victory.
The majority of them, having
tackled one suit which might have
given them the needed twelfth
trick, next tackled the other suit,
Diamonds. They had to capture
East's Jack which might appear
easy but may be lost if the wrong
honor is played on the second
Diamond trick. At any rate, any
De~larer who played the King and
Queen before playing the Ace, and
these were many who were
simply pitching cards so to
speak, had to lose a trick to
. _. _ East's Jack. Some were still
unaware that it was no more thiµ1
a guess and felt they were more
unlucky than some of those who
had made the hand. Some of their
partners even commiserated with
them bu.t others, more alert, may
still be heard screaming.
our Declarer had taken a good
look when East failed to follow on
the second Spade and started to
count West's hand. She did not yet
go after the Diamonds but rather
tested the other suits first to see
how good a count she could get.
She cashed the other two Hearts
and noted that West followed on
TRAINING IN GENEVA
GENEVA Fifteen nonJewish technical ' trainees from
Argentina and Uru~uay arrived
here to begin a two year course
. at the Central Institute of ORT,
(Organization for Rehab111tation
through Training) at Anieres.
Members of the group hold
scholarships from the technical
assistance department of the
Swiss Government and will
receive tr;aining as instructors in
electro-mechanics.

HORSERADISH SAUCE
2 tablespoons cooking oil
2 tablespoons flbur
1 1 /2 cups stock (hot)
1 tablespoon white vinegar
Salt and pepper to taste
1/2 cup freshly grated
horseradish
Make an "einbren" of the oil
and flour by heating oil a little
and then adding flour and let that
brown a little then add your hot
stock, add vinegar, salt and pepper to taste, add horseradish just
before serving.

* *

*

SKILLET CHICKEN
WITH LEMON JUICE
1 Frying Chicken ·w etghihg 2 1/2
to 3 lbs.
2 teaspoons salt
pepper to taste
4 tablespoons vegetable oil
small onion minced.
1 /2 cup lemon juice
Heat oil in a large skillet. Add
chick~n which has been sprinkled
with · salt and pepper. Brown
chicken well over moderate heat.
Sprinkle chicken with all the other ingredients plus lemon juice.
Cover and simmer over heat until
chicken is tender, turning chicken
occasionally as the pan juices
evaporate . Serves 4.

* * *
ALMOND COOKIES
5 cups flour .
1 lb. salt butter
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
4 tablesp'oons whisky
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cream -butter and sugar well,
add eggs and continue creaming.
Add rest of ingredients and form
into a ball . Refrigerate overnight.
Next day roll out and make
cookies. Put cookies into a buttered baking sheet cover cookies
with a beaten egg, sugar - white
or brown - and almonds blanched
and cut thin. Heat oven to 350 degrees and bake until light brown.

*

*

*

TUNA ASP ARAGUS
MENORAH
Drain 2 cans tuna fish. Mash
with yolks of 3 hard boiled eggs,
1 tsp. minced parsley, 1/2 tsp.
salt, pepper and mayonnaise to
moisten. Add 1/4 c. each finely
diced celery, finely diced cucumber and 2 tbsp. finely chopped
gree11 pepper. Arrange in oblong
on. bed of crisp lettuce. Garnish
top with Menorah of 8 stalks of
canned asparagus and tips of red
pimento for the flame. Each asparagus stalk should be placed in
semi-circle of white hard boiled
eggs as the holder.
'--

* *

7

*

POTATO PANCAKES
(Latkes)
5 potatoes, grated
1 onion, grated
2 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons matzob mealor flour

Vegetable oil for frying
Beat eggs well, add rest of ingredients . Heat oil, drop ingredients by large sponfuls into hot
oil, fry until brown on both sides.
Keep warm tmtll all latkes are
done. Serve.

*

*

*

•
COOKIES
(Basic Recipe)
1/2 lb. margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
2 1 /2 cups fl our
1 /2 teaspoon baking-powder
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cream margarine and sugar
tmtil fluffy. Beat in eggs one at a
time, beating well after each addition; add vanilla, beat again.
Work in flour which has been sifted together with paking powder.
Refrigerate overnight. Next. day
· roll a part very thin and cut with
cooky cutter into desired shapes.
Decorate as desired. Roll out
next piece of dough and do likewise. Bake in 375 degree oven on
tmgreased cooky sheet for 8 to -10
minutes. Makes about 48 cookies.

* * *
LOAF CAKE
Loaf pan,
grease & flour
350 oven
45 min.
1 /2 c Shortening
1 c Sugar

~-~MORlltS()N,SQff

~

PASTRAMI
SANDWICH
75(
ANO COFFEE
TONGUE
SANDWICH

l

/

ANO COFFEE

KOSHER
ROMANIAN

KOSHER

PASTRAMI
SLICED
OR BY
THE PIECE

TONGUE

1.29

SOLID
PACKED IN WATER
FANCY WHITE MEAT

MAYFLOWER

COTTAGE
CHEESE
1 LB.
CARTON .

2.29

FULL
POUND

TUNA

29J.

3 1.00
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The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photo.s
For early publication and For our Files
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JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FIRST CAR THIS YEAR

2 Eggs
1/8 t Salt
1 t Vanilla
2 c Cake Fl our
2 t Baking Powder
1/2 c Milk
Cream shortening and sugar.
Add eggs, singly, then milk and
vanilla. Lastly, add flour, salt
and baking powder. Beat until·
well blended and turn into pan.
Bake.
Variations
For Pareve: Use vegetable
shortening and equal parts of orange juice and water in place of
milk.
To basic recipe add: 1 /2 cup
chopped nuts or 1 /4 cup raisins
·an d 2 ta bl e spoon s chopped
maraschino cherries.
To· basic recipe add: 2 tablespoons poppy seeds and rind of
1/2 lemon.

2+2 COUPE
WITH 4 SPEED TRANSMISSION

AGUAR

I

..A differmt med ex cat',

One Of The World's Fhlest Sports Ccn
COUPE and ROADSTE1lS
It Always Looks Uke Next Yecr's Ccr
, •j

l

Mrs. Bernard Podrat

1
1

I

ONE-WAY TRIP
TEL AVIV The M111tary
Government office reported that 'a
significant numher of Gaza Strip
residents failed to return to their
horn es after making the annual
pilgrimage to Mecca earlier this
year. M111tar y Government
sources said that many of them
.. probably went to seek
employment in sa.udi Arabia,
Kuwait or th,e oil-rich Persian~
Gulf sheikdoms. This was the
habit among Arab youth In Gaza
even before last June's Six-Day
War, they noted.

''
''

1

XKE ROADSTER
HURRY-FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED
W• Will S. GloJ Te Tait.
Am•ri"an C•r )n Tr""-•• ·

FORlilGN· CARIi LTD.
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Chief Rabbi Levin Of Moscow
May Visit United States

FIRST RECIPIENT: Joseph Postar,
one of the founders and first presider:it of the Men's Club of Temple
Beth Torah, will be honored as the
first recipient of the Man of the
Year Award of that group at Sabbath Services tonight at 8: 15
o'clock. An Oneg Shabbat will foll~w.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music tor that very special affair

Weddings · Bar Mitzvahs
944-3344
Res. ST 1-908(1,

NEW YORK A spokesman
instead, the Council asked for the
for the American Council for
identity of the delegation and
Judaism said last week that the
proposed a Levin visit later this
organization had been advised of
year.
the identity of the members of the
. The convention was postponed
proposed Soviet Jewish religious
until the fall and the Council is
delegation to this country and 'Yas
now discussing a date for the
satisfied that the four men named
visit with the delegation in
were responsible Jewish leaders · Moscow, the spokesman said.
who could . be received as
He reported that · the Council
representatives of ·the Soviet
would be the hosts of the Soviet
Jewish community.
Jewish delegation at ~one meeting
but would not be sponsoring the
The spokesman for the antidelegation or arranging for a tour
Zionist body said that it was
of the country or for other
possible that Chief Rabbi Yehuda
meetings.
Leib Levin of Moscow would be
, The original disclosure that a
able to make the journey and
Soviet Jewish delegation would
would head the delegation. He
visit the United States under the
declined to identify the other
Council's auspices generated an
delegation members at this time.
angry reaction. The American
The delegation the first
Jewish Conference on Soviet
Jewish religious group to receive
permission .Jrom the Soviet Jewry denounced the reported
visit as "a cynical attempt to
authorities to leave Russia to
perpetuate a grotesque hoax on
establish direct contact with Jews
the Am erican public."
abroad - will come here at the
invitation of the Council for
"We are necessarily
Judaism which had originally
pessimistic about the opportunit y
for
genuine and meaningful
invited Chief Rabbi Levin to
address its convention this
dialogue with the Soviet Jewish
delegation that would ~be provided
month.
by a visit on invitation by the
When Rabbi Levin replied that
he would be unable to come
Am ':lrican Council for Judaism,"
because of the state of his health
Rabbi Miller said.
and prop o s e d a delegation
' ' The auspices and the
circumstances surrounding . such
a visit suggest we may expect
little more than a repetition of
the standard Soviet line, with
small chance for a break-through
to the kind of people-to-people
BOARD LUNCHEON
confrontation with the J ews of
Mrs. Louis L. Rottenberg,
Russia for which Am f:lrican Jews
outgoing pre sident of the Ladies'
long have yearned.
As sociation of the Jewish Home
"The American Council has
for the Aged, wlll be honored at a
repeatedly parroted the Soviet
board luncheon of the group on
propaganda line that the root
Wednesday, May 15, at 12 noon at
cause of conflict and tension 1n
Ledgemont Country Club.
t h e M i d d 1 e E as t is the
Mrs. Semon Weintraub ls
'int e rnational Zionist
chairman of the day and Mrs.
conspiracy,' which we know to be
Joseph Waksler is in charge of
a euphe mism for anti-Semitism,
reservations .
and has been an apologist for the
Britta Herz, of Somerset,
USSR's policy of depriving Soviet
Mass., a soprano; and Fee
Jews of the same constitutionally
Kravit, piano accompanist, will
guaranteed cultural and r eligious
entertain. Mrs. Herz sings folkrights which are granted to all
tunes, s em i-c I ass i cal and
other recognized religions and
classical selections in seven
nationality groups in the USSR.''
languages.
.
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THROUGH
LIFE
INSURANCE

-----

CONTACT

INDUSTRIAL BANK
BLDG.'
.
.
DE 1-2422 ·

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF . CANADA

CYC BANQUET
The Center Youth Council of
the Jewish Community Center
which includes representation
from nine Center high school
boys' and girls' groups, will hold
its Annual
Banquet at the
Metacomet Country Club on
Wednesday, May 15, at 6:30 p.m.
Miss Nancy Burt, CYC president,
heads the planning committee for
the affair.
·
WEA VER HONORED
NEW YORK The 1968
Albert Einstein commemorative
awar d for public affairs was
presented to Robert C. Weaver,
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development, at the Albert
Einstein Colleg_e of Medicine
award ceremony.

TOURS, CRUISES, AIRLINE TRIPS, ETC.

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

PETTERSON
TRAVEL, INC.
7 6 DORRANCE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
CALL
421-1229

~3llll[HJ

NAMED MERIT MOTHER: Mrs. Israel Pearlman of Morris Avenue
was chosen as one of Rhode
Island's Merit Mothers at an
Awards Luncheon held by the R.I.
State Mothers Association on April
22. Mrs. Pearlman has eleven children, all of whom are college
graduates, and leaders in their
communities.

Samuels
(Continued from •page

331-7106

1)

youngest war veteran in the state
JWV. Alan Shanfield at 21 is a
veteran of Vi etnam . He is out of
the Navy now, and has finally
found work which he likes. He
said it took him about a year tb
adjust to civilian life, but the
construction work which he is
doing now, he says, he likes
particularly. It's an outside job,
about 9 or 10 hours a day. Mr.
Shanfield is the son of Mr. and
M rs • Me I v1 n Shanfield of
Cranston.
The other point which outgoing post commander Robert
Penn made about the SackinShocket Post, was that it was the
only one in the state which has
had four brothers as Post
Com:nanders. His brother David
Penn, once post commander, is
now State Department
Commander, and his two other
brothers Raymond and the late
Leo Penn were also post
commanders.

Ch~rges Poland Sup-p ressed
Israeli Emigration Offer

According to s.z. Shragai,
Polish authorities are trying to
discourage Jewish emigration,
and Jews in Poland are afraid to
apply for passports •
Polish Communist Party chief
Wladyslaw Gomulka said in a
speech earlier this month that his
regime would permit those Jews
who so desired to leave Poland.
S hr a g a i announced that
i m m i g r at i o n to Israel is
present'ly running at double the
1967 rate; He gave no current
figure but said that the 1967
figure of 20,000 new arrivals w-as
50% more than forecast and 4,000
more than in 1966.
(Continued from page 2)
The immigrants, he said,
MRS. NATHAN WIESEL
Funeral services for Mrs. - come from all parts of the world,
including certain countries of
Anna Busch-Wiesel, 87, of 69
distress
which he would not
O g de n S tr e et , who died
name. But there is also an
Wednesday after a four-week
upsurge of immigration from
illness, were to be held today at
Western countries, he said.
the Max Sugarman Memorial
Shragai said that some 5,000
Chapel. Burial was to be in
persons
have organized "aliyah
Lincoln P~rk Cemetery.
circles" in the United States and
The widow of Nathan Wiesel,
are planning to come to Israel in
she was a ,native of Austria,
two or ,three years. These groups
daughter of the late Jacob and
will send 30 observers to the
Betty (Goldblatt) Greenspan. She
forthcoming World Zionist
had been a Providence resident
Congress, he said.
since 1900.
Mrs. Wiesel was a member of
T~mple Beth Israel. She was a
founder and life member of the
Jewish Home for tbe Aged, a
charter member of the Ladies'
Union Aid, a member -0f the
Miriam Hospital Women's
Auxiliary, Hadassah, the East
Side Golden Agers, and Pioneer
Women.
Sur v i v o r s include three
daughters, Mrs. Harry D. Davis
of Oak Park, Mich., Mrs. Jesse
Sonn of Wilmette, lll., and Mrs .
N. Jerry Brownstein of
Providence; three brothers,
Michael and Albert Greenspan,
both of Philadelphia, Pa., and
Carl Greenspan of Los Angeles,
Calif.; two .sisters, Mrs. Mary
Schiff and Mrs.· Mollie Wolfsfeld,
both of -Atl,antic City, N.J.: five
,79 Elmwood Avenue
grandchildren, and five greatgrandchildren. ,
JERUSALEM The head of
the Jewish Agency's aliyah
(immigration) department
charged at a press conference
that the ·Polish Government had
suppressed an announcement by
the Jewish Agency pledging full
responsibUity for the traveling
a r r an g e m e n t s , expenses and
abserption of Polish_Jews wishing
to immigrate to Israel.

I!
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1. SWARMS OF WINGED
TERMITES
2. GROOVED or DAMAGED
BEAMS
3. MUD LIKE TUBES
'4. SAGGING FLOORS
ln~ured $25,000. Guarantee
Against Termite Dama~e

.

FREE Esti".!'•t•s

NEW ENGLAND
PEST CONTROL CO.
17 Randall Street

GA 1-1981
Providence , R.I.

~

WALTER FELDMAN
47 SEEKONK STREET
(at Wayland Square)
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
274-3439

Paintings
May 7-18th, 1968

That we sell more Oldsmobiles
Jewish .Herald readers than any other
·dealer. We must be giving _the best·
deals.

Try us - - -

-

SCARPETTI OtDS
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Arrange Festivities
For Celebration Of
1000 Year Jubilee

Soaflt'IJ,

PRAGUE Prague's Jewish
St a t e M u s e um
opened
an
exhibition last weekend to show
the contribution of Czech Jews to
the culture of Prague and Europe.
The exhibition, Millennium
Judaicum Bohemicum, is part of
the celebration of the Jewish
settlement in Prague and the
700th anniversary of one of the
' oldest synagogues in Europe, the
Old-New Synagogue.
Under
Czechoslovakia's
former leaders, no high official
had ever taken part in the annual
commemorative ceremony held in
memory of J~wish war victims.
After the Arab-Israeli war of
last June and the interruption of
Czechoslovak- Israeli diploma tic
relations, the leaders did not
favor a big celebration of the
millennium. The Jewish
Community
Council
decided,
therefore, to organize small
c el e brat ions without foreign
participation.
After Alexander Dubcek came
to power as First Secretary of
the Communist party last
January, the situation appeared to
have changed . Last week,
representatives of the Jewish
Community Council negotiated
with the -authorities to arrange
the large-scale festivities.

'

4911
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5 DAYS 4 NITES, MAY 29 to JUNE 2, WED. TO SUN.

MILLIS, MASS.
PER PERSON
376-8456; KE 6-.1011

• A resort for everyone *Every sport and activity • Supervised program for
teens and children • • Dancing and entertainment nightly, • Special kitchen for
weight watchers and dieters, • Hungry or Thirsty? NOVICK'S is at your service
. Dietary Lows Observed
.2 new beautiful rooms and chapel for functiom,
SINGLES WEEKENDS:- J'-~e 15-H; 'June 21-23

All forms of personal and business insuranc_e
including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire Automobile - Cas~alty - Bonds

Murry-·M. Halpert
800 Howard Bldg.
DE 1-9100
Residence:

Jewish ·HeraldAdvertising
Brings Results •

~~,.__.

LEAH R. DEVENS

• •

TAP THE BUYING POWER
I'

OF JEWISH HERALD READERS ·

A renewed old European
art with many facets,
Complete general instructions
Small
Beginners' and Advanced Classes
Also, privote instruction
For further information coll

331-5168

,
{

li

3 DAYS A WEEK , e MUST LIVE-IN
SALARY: $60 FOR 3 DAYS

lI

WRITE: R.I. JEWISH HERALD, BOX B-44
99 WEBSTER ST., PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02861

l

EFFECTIVE MAY ht, 1961

MARIO TAMI, M.D.
announcea the removal of bia officea from

251 WATERMAN ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I.
AND

TU GREENVILLE A VE., JOHNSTON, R.I.
TO

1264~MITH ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02908
FOB TRE PRACTICE OF

JNTERNAL MEDICINE AND CARD.IOLOGY
Telephone 52.1 -8699

Office hour, by appointment
I•

, AMERICO D. DI MANNA
Announces the opening of
his own insurance office:

DI MAN~A AGENCY
889 WARWICK AVE~
WARWICK, R.I. 02888
,.,-86M,
(Otrle•> GENERAL INSURANCE

~

U1-S1t4

(llome)

"Your Insurance Friend"

•Roe·E.RT STARR BRl'DGE CLUB
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
Tel. 831-4669
PLAY IN

SUMMER CLASSES
NOW BEING FORMED
DUPUCA TE TOURNAMENTS
AS USUAL ,
CAU FOR INFORMATION

• ·

IMPRINTED SKULL CAPS

FOR BAR MITZVAHS,
WEDDINGS AND SIMCHAS
WE .-ALSO HAVE A C()MPLETE UNE
Religic,ys Department Cosed on Saturdays

PRAGUE Writer Ladislav
Mnacko, wJio left Czeehoslovakia
last year to go to Israel, despite
Prague's strong pro-Arab stand,
has been restored citizenship.
The decision enables Mnacko
to return .followtng a change of
Government
leadership that
I
brought In younger men with
liberal ideas.
Mnacko, who had angered
authorities by his flight to Israel,
had been expelled from ,, the
Communist Party and deprived of,
his citizenship.
Mnacko said his actions .were
no t m o ti v a t e d by special
sympathy· for Israel but because
he was convinced that true
Marxism could not attempt to
stifle the existence of -a living,
working; • progressive society
such as· Israel's. It was his inner
conviction, he said, that he . must
defend socialism ' against such
debasement. ·
· ·
'More people attend .t he event
thaf is advertised. Call the Herald office, 724-0200 or 724-·0.202.
I..

'

LEARN THE ART OF
BEADED FLOWER MAKING

OF RELIGIOUS MERCHANDISE

I

724-0200

Hos openings
in her classes

WOMAN: TO CARE FOR
SEMI-INVALID IN HER HOME

Citizenship Restored
To Writer Mnacko

for people who sell drugs
for people who sell cars
for .people who sell groceries
for people who sell dot6es
for peopl·e w6o sell insurance
-

Subscribe to the Herald.

- WANTED

Urges Greater Ties
Between Israel, U.S.
NEW YORK Rabbi Yitzhak
Nissim, Chief Rabbi of Israel,
last week called upon
the
seminaries of Orthodox Judaism
in this country to make rabbinic
ordination contingent on one year
of post-graduate study in Israel.
The Chief Rabbi arrived here
on his first visit to the United
States. He spoke to more than
1,000 persons at a dinner tn the
'Americana hotel held under the
auspices of the Union of Orthodox
J e w i s h C on gr e g a t I on s of
America.
Rabbi Nissim emphasized that
no Jewish community can look for
"spiritual vigor and perpetuity"
unless 1 t '' c uJ ti vat es the
n o u r i s hi n g t i e s w1 th the
tremendous spiritual resources
of Israel."
'Rabbinical graduates in the
United States,'' he said, ''by
studying for a year at a rabbinic
Institution of higher learning in
Israel, could render a great
service to the furtherance of
Jewish values both in this co1.mtry
and Israel.
1 'These rabbinical. graduates
would be the ambassadors of
goodwill and freedom
by
Implanting in the minds of the
Israelis a deeper understanding
of their country. Upon their
return, they would enrich the
fabric of American religious
cu I tu re and splri tual ideas,
acquired during the course of
their intellectual and spiritual
experience in Israel . ''

11:15

I

TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH
Steven Marc Klein, son of Mr.
and Mrs. I. Richard Klein, will
become Bar Mitzvah on Saturday,
May 11, at Temple Sinai at

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Max LeENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Irving H.
Engel of 1125 Evergreen Avenue,
melman of Washington, Pa., anBronx, N. Y., announce the ennounce the engagement of their
gagement of their daughter, Miss daughter, Miss Toby Ruth LemelElaine Sue Engel, to Zachary Paul
man of Brookline, Mass., to Robert
Fain, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Sachs of 7200 Boulevard East,
Fain of Carendon Avenue.
North Bergen, N.J., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Sachs of 159 MassaMiss Lemelman, a graduate of
soit Drive, Warwick.
the University of Pittsburgh, r~Miss Engel is a graduate of ceived her Masters in Public
Health Administration from the
James Monroe High School in
New York City, and attended the
University of North Carolina. She
is the coordinator of the Birth DeCity College of New York.
Mr. Sachs, who was graduated , feet Center at the Boston Floating
Hospital.
from Warwick Veterans High
Mr. Fain, an alumnus of Moses
School, attended the Roosevelt
Brown, attended Boston University
School of Connecticut. He is associated with the Irving Schlossberg and was graduated from the Babson Institute of Business AdministSales Company of New York.
ration. He is representative of the
A March 1969 wedding is
planned.
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company of Chestnut Hill, Mass.

MEMORIAL DAY .WEEKEND SPECIAL

·N OVICK'S

1

GRADUATED FROM MICHIGAN
Stuart L. Corwin, son of Mr.
arrd Mrs. Jerome Corwin of 197
Medway Street, was graduated
recently from the University of
Michigan with the degree of
B a c he I or of
Sc I e n c e
in
Engineering.

WANTS HELP
WASHINGTON
Sen.
Charles
H:- Percy,
Illinois
Republican, said in a Senate
speech that the Jews in the Soviet
Union were being dented "free
religious, cultural and community
expression" and declared that the
pressure of world opinion should
be brought to bear on the .Soviet
Union "to end d1scrlm1natory
practices against Its J ewlsh
citizens." He urged members of
' 'the parliaments of other
nations" to speak out on the
subject.

..
""

-~ -

services which start at
a.m.

9

MELZER 'S DEPARTMENT STORE
238 Prairie Avenue • Open Eves. • MA 1-8524
IN WILLARD SHO,PPING CENTER

-

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE

-· - --1 NEW VERMO~T
I SOUR CREAM -

HO 1-0425

3-

"

1

&, I
II _TONGU·E
I
' LB. 51,1
1ROUED-----------------1
li,BEEF
I.&11
I ..! J!MT.!..~!..A!!.EJ!.!.. I
PICKLED

PT.

.

"

.

I
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I
I

LB.

I

I-

Home Made Uwr Salad, Herring Salad, Potato Salad
Cole Slaw, Gefilte Fish, Meat Knishes, Pickles

I

~
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Send a Herald each ~eek to
your son in the service.

If you can't afford mink, give
her the Herald.
.

For excellent results, advertise in the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buying market. , Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

''Riehards
Custom- s.~ op
takes Shape''

SAMMARTINO
DIAMONDS - Half Price
1468 Elmwood Ave.
- OPEN EVERY EVENING -

And we take shape in deep ribbed
NOW OPEN
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Engli~h twills, in fourteen fabulous
shades - we suggest this fabric
be cut in- our suppressed waist
shaped model for the latest London
look with deep side vents,-,$160

.

BARBER SALON
FEATURING :

Razor Cutting • Hair Styling
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
SHOPPING CENTER
HOURS:

•~!J~.!!!

Tues. - Fri. 8 to 6
Sat. 8-5:30

831-9707
RONALD J. CROCE, Prop.

The Ooor To A
Man's World

BECAUSE ••• of

The Wonderful Response
The I st 3 Days-We Are Now Taking Orders.For

VOLVO FACTORY AIR CONDITIONERS
Only Jake Kaplan Sells
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING!
Installed In The

$

VOLVO

.00*
Suggested
Retail
$395

Of Your Choice For
EXAMPLE:

LIST

Model 122

PRICE

Stk. #V-304

HURRY

~

52826

VOLVO FACTORY
AIR CONDl'T ION Installed

YOU CAN'T
AFFORD TO

MISS THIS BUY!

$•

$2827

Total
NO GIMMICKS

•

e1tner one.

;,

-

Model 122

Also
Inquire
About Our Mid-Year Demo Sale
WITH OR WITHO]IT ·AIR CONDITIONERS
Automatics 8c Standard Trans.
2 8c 4 Dr. Body Styles

J~~
l=OAEIQN CARS L:l·D•
Eidusiv• Foreign Car Dealer in the Hearl ol Providence.and
Ser,ing Al/ ol RhodeJsland and Southern Ne~England

484

,,

••

.OAD ST;, PROV. 481-2000

Hello Again!
Sports News By Warren Walden
tJl!l''_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_1_,_,_,_,_,
IBIS IS GOOD Nothing
pleases me more than when
someone encountered along the
way shouts, "Hi there! If it isn't
good, don't say it." When I hear
that I know someone has taken
heed and that the voice crying in
the wilderness has made an
impression
And
without
conceding a · thing • claiming
everything and de~anding a
recomlt, I say without hesitancy
that this stuff written here is
always good.
SO GATHER AROUND_ It's
an O ther weekly lesson and
another edifying session. Boxing
is coming up at Rhodes-On-ThePawtuxet on May 27th, so here's
a boxing que stion: Did Jack
Dempsey and Gene Tunney ever
box on the sa me program but not
as opponents? The answer: Yes
they did. It wa s on the DempseyCarpentier card in 1921 when
Tunney engaged Soldier Jone s in
,
a preliminary.
Another Did a member of
the U. S. Olympic Wre s tling
Team onc e become lighthe avyweight boxing champion? He
did. He was P aul Berlenbach who
defeated Mike McTigue for the
title in 1925.
OMIGOODNESSI What former
he avyweight boxing champion lost
thirty s tr a i g ht wre s tling
decision s ? The anwswer is right
here. It was none other than Jack
Dempsey who pe rformed as a 160
pound wrestler in the mining
towns of Colorado and was pinned
each time with a "Half-Nelson."
HOW MANY? Outside of Gene
Tunney, how many opponents went
the distance in boxing with Jack
Dempsey? Only Tommy Gibbons.
So that totals two.
/ .
NO TIME WASfED A1
Singe r knocked out Sammy
Mandell in one minute and thirty
seconds to win the Lightweight
Titlel Quick work? Yes, but read
on. Singer lost the title to Tony
Canzoneri in one minute and six
•seconds! Total time for winning
and losing two minutes and
thirty-eight seconds .
SCOR ER'S DIL EMMA Did
the three Di Maggio brothers
ever play in the same outfield?

The answer: They sure did. They
played in the Alameda Elks
Annual All Star involving Major
leaguers versus Minor Leaguers
at Oakland, California, on
November 6, 1938. And, if you
doubt it, go ahead and look it up.
WHY? Why do some folks
still persist in calling it
"rassling?" Anihoo, who was
called the "Father of American
Wrestling?" It was William
Muldoon, it was_.
0 F COURSE It is
considered very unsportsmanlike
for a trout fisherman to fish on
~.orseback .because, it is . said,
the fish l:iecome accustomed to
movements of the animals in the
water which give the moW1ted
fisherman an unfair advantage. ( I
say there Chauncey! Find me a
bloomin' quadruped.)
WANT SOME MORE?
You're going to get it anyway.
Were four boats once swamped in
the Poughkeepsie Varsity .rowing
race? Oh yes. Disastrous for
them , too. The crews of
California, M.I.T., Syracuse and
Cornell were those that were
swamped. Oh yes . It was in 1929.
AT WIMBLEDON Anyone
rem.ember Emery Danzell who
was a great baseball pitcher and
tennis star at Brown U.? I don't
think Dan ever played at
Wimbledon but I"m glad to inform
you that the first American to win
the Men's Singles there was Bill
Tilden. And what a college
pitcher that Danzell wasl And
what a wizard with a tennis
racquet! Those were the days
when college athletes sometimes
played pro and _semi-pro under
different name·s. Mr. Danzell was
known as Dan O'Neil when he was
baffling the hitters outside the
college ranks.
1S00 HERE lt's a
statem·ent and not a 9uestiort. It
refers to Isoo Abe, who learned
the game of baseball while
attending Hartford Theological
School and brought it back .to
Japan. Baseball, I mean.
DO YOU REMEMBER? Stop, look, listen and think - and
- if it isn't good, don't say it - or
do it eitherl - CARRY ONI

•
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Arthur Goldberg's Career
Covered Many Areas

I

SAVE MANY $$$

..,.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_;,.,.,.,;

WASHINGTON Arthur
Joseph Goldberg's seven-year
public career has been as
spectacular as any in recent
times, and the 13 preceding years
were not spent in obscurity,
either.
From the day he came to
Washington 20 years ago, if not
before, the levers of power have
drawn him as a magnet draws
metal fillings. He has not needed
publlc office to operate those
levers, and friends doubt that the
affinity for power will depart
from hi!ll now.
They doubt that he will drop
from public sight as long as he
retains his intellectual vigor 'or
while there is an appealing cause
to lead or an interesting fight to
mediate.
His purs·e is not empty, but he
is not rich. The rewards of a law
practice would interest him, but
not to the exclusion of sallies into
the arenas that command public
interest and probably public
contraversy.
Mr. Goldberg is one of
America's most illustrious ghetto
g r ad u at es • H e gr e w up
surrounded by poverty on
Chicago's West Side, He finished
first in his Northwestern
University Law School class
before he was old enough to take
the bar examinations.
He was working for unions in
Chicago when Philip Murray,
President of the Congress of
Industrial Organizations, brought
h~m to Washington as general
counsel. He also served as
counsel to the Steelworkers
Union, which Mr. Murray led.
He 'was known ·as a formidable
tacti~ian who could bargain the
steel industry out of· the last

available cent for labor and fight
a spectacular battle against the
Government's injunction in the
1959 steel strike.
When the idea of a merger
between the C.I.O. and ~e-American Federation of Labor
ripened in 1955, Arthur Goldberg
helped turn the idea into reality.
Public credit went to George
Meany and Walter P. Reuther,
leaders of the A.F.L. and the
C,I.O., respectively, but without
the professional help of Mr.
Goldberg the merger might never
have taken place.
In 1959 and 1960, when
Senator John F. Kennedy was
getting ready to run for the
Presidency and headed a Senate
Labor subcommittee, he got his
education in labor law from
Arthur Goldberg.
In December, 1960, the
President-elect offered the post
of Secretary of Labor to Mr.
Goldberg, who did not accept with
alacrity. He preferred to be
Attorney General. He delayed
a c c e pt an c e , but then, after
m ak1ng up his mind, plunged into
the job with his customary fiair.
He mediated metropolitan Opera
and waterfront disputes in his
first few weeks in office.
President Kennedy saw . no
purpose in Cabinet meetings, but
s e c r et a r y Goldberg saw no
purpose in living as a stranger to
his colleagues. He arranged
weekly round-robin lunches with
Cabinet members.
As an, Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court, Mr. ~ oldbe'Fg
found the routine too far removed
from a tiny public life. He made
speeches and dipped into topics
that conservative members of his
profession thought he should have
shunned.

';
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For ex-

11

cellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

MOTHERS.DAY· IS SUN., MAY 12

l lb. Gift $2.50
2 lb. Gift $4.25
Packed with
Assorted Chocolates

½lb.box $1.10

IVY APOTHECARY
736 HOPE ST. (COR. ROCHAMBEAU) 421-3047

PINNED IN ADVANCE: Mrs. Ann Corey of_Providence, left, chief switchboard operator at The Miriam Hospital, receives a 30-year service pin from Miss Catherine Gergora, director of Persor:1nel at the hospital. Watching are Jerome R. Sapolsky, executive director, second from left, and Beryl Segal, chief pharmacist, who will
receive a 25-year pin at the National Hospital Week ceremony which will be held next Wednesday, May 15,
at the hospital. More than 180 employees, with employment ranging from five to over 30 years, will be recognized . Mr. Sapolsky will present American Hospital Association pins to the employees, with the help of
Miss Gergora. The program will be held at 3:30. Besides Miss Corey and Mr. Segal, Herald columnist,
20-year pins will be presented to Mrs. Grace Cotton, head-nurse; Mrs. Lillian Eibel and Maurice Letarte and
Miss Margaret Brown, licensed practical nurses, and Mrs. Ida Steele, assistant director of nursing.
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PARENTE TO SPEAK

Robert Parente wm speak on
in~erio! decorating at the next
meeting of the Shalom Chapter of
Pioneer Women w!1ich will be
held on Tuesday, May 14, at 8
p. m., at the Roger W1lliams
Bank, 1600 Warwick Avenue,
Hoxsie. Anyone planning to attend
should call Mrs. W1lliam
Troberman ·a t 781-3485, or Mn.
Martin Utter at 461-5243.
AJ.'TN 1JAL

I

~

DONOR DlNNBR
Ann Sullivan and David Eyitts,
professionally known as the
"Sweethearts of Song" will be the
. entei;tainers at the Annual Donor
Dinner of Temple Beth Torah on
W'!dnesday, Mr,y 15, at the Alpine
Country Club at 6:30 Porn.
Mrs. Martin Kenrick is
chairman of the dinner, assisted
by Mrs. Joseph H,:>zld, coch air m an. o ·, her chairmen
i n c 1 u de M H s dam e s Joseph
Saltzman, reservations; Reuben
Pollock, publicity; Stanley Musen,
art and decorations; Stanely
Grebsteln, fund raising; H,µ-old
B. J acober and Willlam Lewis,
donor kick-off; Robert · Baker,
telephone co-:irdlnat<;>r; Norman
Bomzer and D:>nald Cohen,
telephone captains.

.
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vice-president and dean; and Dr.
Carlton H, Gregory, chairman of
the D,~partment of H"Jm:)...,lties a.rtd
librarian, wm accept the books
for the college. Dr. Marcin R.
W!lson wlll speJ.k on "The
Significance of the Old
Testament."

'

G~EATER MIAMl CLUB

The Rhode Island Club of
Greater Mi.amt wlll hold a
general memhershtp meeting on
Sunday, May 12, at 7 p.m. in the
audltorlum 0f the Washington
F e d er a 1 s av i n gs & Loan
Association, 1234 Washington
Avenue. A Mother's Day program
wm follow the business meeting,
the last of the 1967-68 season.
Ed M1~yers of New Yoric and
MJaml wlll sing and will conduct
a "Sing-A-Long."
-
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Mutual Funds

L'
{(

.

First . . . because they offer to even the smallest investor a way to put his money into a diversity of securities under constant professional super-vision.
And second . . . because many of them offer certain
special services and conveniences not obtainable
through any other investment medium.
Find out what these "extras" could mean to you.
Send for our free booklet,
\\Building For the Future"
Yours for the asking, without obligation. Just
phone or mail coupon to

I

FAIN & FA·IN

Itamar TO S.1ng

A·t Annual 0·1nner

~. .:.?,,

.~

MUTUAL FUND SPECIALISTS

ltamar Coh.an

Itamar Cohen, Israeli tolk
singer, whose repertoire includes
Israell and Yemmenite songs,
w111 entertain at the Annual Donor
Di n n er s po n so r e d by the
Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter
of Senior Hadassah. The dinner
will be held on Monday, May 13,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Empire
Ballroom of the Colony Motor
B'NAI ISRAEL SISTERHOOD
,
Hotel.
SPONSOR F ASH10N SRO N
Members of the ad book
The S is t er ho o d 0f
Congregation B'nai · Israel . of
The M,~eting Street School committee include Mesdames
Woonsocket will hold its An,ual
Auxiliary will sponsor a luncheon Harris Ginsberg, chairman of the
Donor Dinner on Wednesday, May
and fashion ,sho-n which w!ll be Hadassah Medical Org~zat10n;
15, at 6 p.m. in the synagogue
held on Tuesday, Mn.y 21, at the Leon Sloane, treasurer; Harold
auditorium. A sherry hour will
Colony Motor Hotel starting at carter, Joseph Schwartz and
precede the catered dinner.
12:30 p.m.
- Joseph Zwetchkenbaum, coFollowing the dinner a
Muriel 'P:1renteau, the Easter chairman. The donor dinner
consensed version of the
Seal chlld, and other children committee includes Mesdames
Broadway show "Hello Dolly!"
from the Meeting Street School, Jerome Berry, treasurer; Harold
wm participate ln the show which carter
prizes; Norm an
w 111 be , presented by the
Veritones under the direction of
will be presenfed by Gladjing's Goldberg: decorations; Charles
Elaine Fortin.
featuring the "Maid of Cotton."
Woolf, program; and William
Otficers for the coming year
Fellner, Philip Levine, Wllllam
GRAY TO RECEIVE AWARD
will be Installed at this affair.
Melzer, E. Morton Percelay and
J. Russell Gray, executive Herbert Rosen; Charles Schwartz
Mrs. Morris Galkin ls general ·
secretary and treasurer of the R.
chairman. Other chairmen are
I. School Principals' Association, and Arthur Zeigler, publicity.
M•~sdames Louis R. Brenner and
Captains include Mesdames
committee on athletics, has been Sheldon
Oscar z. Dashef, reservations;
Bloomberg, Jacob Cokln,
selected
to
receive
.
the
Bert
Sam1Jel H. Brenner, decorations;
George Feldman, Robert Finn,
Summer Memorial Award for Morris Goldstein, Edward
Wllllam E. Kaufman, program,
service to sports for the · R.I.
and Lawrence B. Sadwln,and
Jewish Bowling Congress. The Hochman, Herbert Katz, Samuel
Gerald M. Brenner, publicity.
award will be presented ·at the Ke s te nm an, David Richmond, _
16th annual banquet and sports Milton Rosen, Joseph Schwartz.,
TO PRESENT BOOKS
award night on June 3, at the S·eymour Sherman, Leo Sonkin,
The Jewish Chautauqua
Man u e 1 Young and Joseph
Colony
Motor Hotel. Len Zwetchkenbaum.
Society, an aff111ate of the Union
Waldman of the Bud Trinkel
of American H-9brew
Proceeds of the dinner w1ll be
League, and congress president,
C on gr e g at i o n s , will present
used
for the Hadassah Hebrew
made the annollllcement, at the 1
volumes on Judaica to Barrington
University
Medical Center, ~d
s am e ti m e n a m i n g Steve
College for the college library
the Mt. Scopus Rehab111tation
Feinstein
of
Betb
El
as
chairman
tonight at Sab!:>ath services which
Center.
of the affair.
·
------~
wm be held at the Barrington
Ambrose
R.
(Amby)
Smith,
ATTAINS
MEMBERSHIP
Jewish Center startlni; at 8:3!>
sports editor and director of
Bernard Roseman, agent of
o'clock.
community relations for the Connecticut Mutual Life, has
Albert L Gordon, member o!
Pawtuxet Valley Daily Times of attained membership in the 1968
the board of directors of the
West
Warwick, will be Million Dollar Round iable, the
National Federation of Temple
toastmaster,
international organization of
Brotherhoods, and Rabbi Richard
leading life underwriters. He has
A. Welss of the Barrington .
q µ a 1 if i e d for the past six
For excellent results, adverJewish Center, will make the
consecutive years. Members of
tise in the Herald. Herald subpresentation.
scribers
comprise
an
active
buythe Round Table will meet this
or. Charles E. Hi1mmel,
ing market. Call 724-0200 or year in ' San Francisco, Calif.,
president of the college; Dr.
from June 23 to June 28.
724-0292.
Terrelle B. Crum, academic

L.

why are
so popular

'"

ELECTED PRESIDENT
Isadora P:ilsner of Pr-:>vidence
was elected president of the
H'll'vard Club of Rhode Island at
the club's annual dina er meeting
on May 1.
The annual John Higgins
Aw a rd given to the most
outstanding senlor at H'll'v.ard
from Rhode Island was presented
to Mark Traugott of 196 New
M-9adow Road, Barrington.

R. Cohen, R. Ph. ~73

517 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG .
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903

751-1505
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Send me booklet, "Building for the Future"
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~or
mother ...

An antique gold
Flexible bracelet
with alternating dianiond s and pink
sapphires . . . truly
a gift to be forever
admired and cherished.
$450.

RELIABLE GOLD
Phone 861-1414·
181 Wayland Avmue
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Now, get extra high-yield income from
.an Old Stone CAPITAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT
0

0

I

:

'

\

:

r

,

Check these features!
OLD STONE REGULAR
• l'iew high rate
• Deposits earn interest from day of deposit
• No special notice required on withdrawals
in full or in multiples of S1.000
• Dividends credited quarterly on the first
day of August. November: February arrd
Ma y. Interest may be left on account to
earn more interest
• Addit,onal deposits accepted any time ...
in multiples of $1,000
• Interest may be withdrawn an y time
• Each depositor's funds insured to $15.0~JO
b_y the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
• Accounts ma y be opened with S2,000 . ..
or larger amounts in multiples of S1.000

OLD
s -T <>~E,

ES.A.~iI<
OLD STONE
SAVINGS BANK

/

OLD SifONE
TRUST COMPANY

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
earn

4¼o/o

from the

day you deposit to the
day you withdraw (as
long as you keep at least _

$10 in your account).·

I

-

j

~
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MAKE PLEA I
LONDON A stron plea
for the "recreation of Zionism"
was sounded here at the 67th
annual conference of the Zionist
Federation of Great Brittan by
Nathan Rotenstreich, rector of
the Hebrew University in

Jeru~alem. Zionism, he said,
"cannot be expected to be
exported from Israel, it has to

13

be recreated by diaspora Jews as

it was created by them in the
past."

~ButVACATl:Q N !)~/

~INS~~~~~E
Low quarterly payments
for accident-free drivers

INSTALLED
IN
HOURS

Member Downtown Parking Pla.n

.. CUSTOMIZED.. FOR YOUR CAR...

M& F

INSURANCE
AGENCY INC.

BOSTON

331-9427
131 Washington St.
Providence

BAR MITZVAH: Andrew lewis
Richter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Richter · of 103 Preston Drive,
Cranston, became Bar Mitzvah on
March 16, at Temple Beth Torah.
A reception followed in the temple
social hall.
Fred Kelman Photo

185 Pine St

BAR MITZVAH: Alan Marc Pulner,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Pu Iner
of 27 Exeter Street, became Bar
Mitzvah at Temple Beth Sholom
on March 23. A cocktail dance in

Radiator & Body Works

· GA. 1-2625

Providence

JakKap!a«t

his honor was held in the evening
in the temple social hall.

SAYS HE WILL NEVER BE

BARNEY GLAZER
In Hollywood

.~

At 22, Ron Cowen ls an
important new American
playwright.
Although he denies he is a
spokesman for the younger
generation, Cowen unquestionably
represents today's authentic
voice of youth in the theatre.
Confirmed at the Isaac M.
W is e Reformed Temple in
Cincinnati, educated at Ohio State
and u.c.L.A. and currently
finishing a master's thesis for
the . A n n e n b e r g Center for
Communications Arts and Science
of the University of Pennsylvania,
the young author wrote
' ' S um m er t r e e , ' ' a true and
sensitive play presented
currently by the Repertory
Theatre of Lincoln Center at
N.Y.'s Forum Theatre.
Recently, he completed the
screenplay for Kirk Douglas, who
bought "Summertree" for the
film debut of his son, Mike, about
21. Young Douglas played the lead
role in the Cowen play before it
reached New York.
Of Ron Cowen, a startling
talent for his age, eastern critics
have said:
"It ls good to see an author
wearing his heart on his sleeve,
daring to weep, not trying to play
it cool". • • • ."His play
demonstrated that youthful
protest needn't be all happy rock
rebelllon in for.m". • •"An
extraordina.rlly sharp and
perceptive ear for tlie speech
rhythms of upper middle-class
America, a penetrating insight
and an acute sense of poignancy
are the distinguishing marks of
this new young playwright/•
Although Cowen has said,
"When I finish a play, I feel I'll
never be able to write another,"
he has learned each time that one
thing leads to another. "I find
connect~ons and I find s9methlng
new," he said, referring to his
first television play, "Saturday
Adoption," written for C·BS-TV
Playhouse for October viewing,
and "The Redemption Center,"
his followup play for the New
York stage.
"Summertree,; is a tone poem
of youth and llfe, love and death,
far more an indictment of war
than many other writings. The
boy's father thinks "the Army wlll
make a man of his son and get
him over the lmpractical idea of
wanting to study music. The
mother acts as mediator between
the two men she loves.
Cowen draws warm, human
characters. He writes crisp,
hard-hitting dialogue, attacking
his story in a manner
reminiscent of fiashbacks in
Arthur Mlller's "Death of a
Salesman." He paints a vivid
portrait of the boy on the way to
war with colors of the past and
prese9t sometimes spllllng over
and running together.
Belying the playwright's 22
years, his craftsmanship vividly
etches the story through the boy's
mind as he lies dying, perhaps in
a Jungle war, somewhere.

IN NEW ENGLAND FOR
Dreams and daydreams run
through his mind as he recalls
c h 11 d h o o d , adolescence and
college days and as he relives· his
relatlonshfp with •mother, father
and girl friend.
A highly sensltlve lad with
great insight and understanding,
Cowen said, "When I die, I . want
to leave something behind."
· Thinking about mortallty - not
necessarily at an early age - has
spurred his pace and influenced
his choice of subject matter. He
feels that half a century ls too
short to say everything he has on
his mlnd, so there's no use
waiting.
His CBS-TV
Playhouse
"Saturday Adoption" centers on a
white boy-black boy friendship,
collldlng with the racial problem
fr o m a n entirely different
perspective.
His second stage play, "The
Redemption Center," moves 100
years ahead, encompassing a
people who pay for everything
with trading stamps, a socialistic
form of government that urges,
'"The more money you pour into
the economy, the more stamps
you get."
The y oung playwright's
parents - Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Cowen - live in Palm Springs. A
younger brother, Jeff, 19, is a
freshman at the University of
C allfornia at Riverside.
The elder Cowen confessed
'that he feels his presence in his son's first play. Said Jack Cowen,
' ' I was no different than
thousands of other fathers who
couldn't see beyond standard
business and professional
pursuits and who, with little
knowledge of or faith 1n the arts,
kept urging their sons to · face
their responsibl-lities. No,
"quickly added Mr. Cowen with a
chuckle, "I wasn't the father in
'Death of a Salesman'."
By coincidence, he is a
salesman for a prominent line of
neckties.
Mrs. Marjorie Cowen - and I
immediately established her as
"Summertree's" mother
mediator between the two men
she loved - said, "The play is
universal. Every mother and
father in the audience use
intuition to decide about personal
involvement. Every sentence fits
everyone.''
R and o m House publlshes
"Summertree" in the fall.
In many ways, Ron Cowen acts
his age. Like most young men
f 1r e d by consuming secret
passions, Ron simmers over
Natalle Wood. He fights off a
fainting spell at the mere mention
of her name.
Meeting Doris Day is his
number one wish. He hopes she'll
play Michael Douglas' mother in
"Summertree."
For excellent results, advertise in the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

FIAT SALES
EUROPE'S LARGEST AUTO MANUFACTURERS

OUR AMERICAN USED CAR lNVENTORY
HAS NEVER BEEN LOWER, SO •••

$311. BONUS*
•.

FOR ANY

--P[YMOUTH...::::cHEYROLET-FORD-BUICK-OLDS
PONTIAC-RAMBLER-DODGE-CHRYSLER
( Or Whatever You Have)

124

SPIDER

EXAMPLE:

•~1992 ··•All C.us Besecl
1300 On Condition &
- - ~ The Galve1 Auto

MODEL #124 SEDAN • • • • • • • • • • • • • •' • •
TRADE '64 CHEV. IMP•••• : .. • • • • • • • • • •

.::!~•
692
CASH DIFFERENCE ..............
DISCOVER NEW WORLDS OF CO·MFORT and
SAFETY IN FIAT'S FAMILY F·UN CARS.
$

List. May,

They are big and spacious with stretch-out comfort ·for adults yet carry !In
array of extras at no extra cost. 4 speed syncro-mesh transmiuion with large
diameter disc brakes on all 4 wheels. The Spider has 5 speed syncro-mesh gear
box with twin overhead camsha~ 96 H.P. engrne. You have to test drive them
to believe it.

We Have Paris To Service Whal We Sell!
'\

-

FOREIGN CARS L:1 D.
E1clu1ive Foreign Cor Dtaler in the Hearl ol Providence. ond
S1rvin9 All ol Rhode Island and Southern N.-,, Engla"d

464

• ROAD

$T., PROV. 4•1•2000

.,_
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EVERY
SUNDAY NIGHT
OPEN HOUSE

'

Redwo·o d"Lodge #35-.To Ho ld
,9 0th Annual Installation

Twin
COLUMBUS THEATRE
2 :1 0 Broadway Prov . 621 -9660

l) ..\ :\ c· F

1

NOW SHOWING

SOCIETY OF
EWISH SINGLE ADULTS1
R.I. YACHT CLUB
Ocean Ave., Cranston .
Philip Grossman
Nat'I. Pres. - 942-0789
Transportation Arranged
For Sinzles of all ages
8 p.m. to I a.m.
Perry Borrelli Orch.

DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN

"THE FEMALE"
Pl"s Short Subjects
SHOWN AT 7 & 9 P.M.
At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen

"BEDAZZLED11
Plus Short Sub1ects
SHOWN AT 7 & 9 P.M.

Ct,Jtt/Vd - ~
AUSPICES OF THE WORKMEN'S CIRCLE

Sunday, May 19 at 8:00 P.M.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
170 Sessions Street, Providence

I. SHMULEVITCH
NOTED YIDDISH JOURNALIST
GUEST SPEAKER

MISS SONIA LIZARON
( OF NEW YORK)
IN A SPECIAL PROGRAM OF YIDDISH AND HEBREW SONGS
MICHAEL BRODSKY AT THE PIANO

PUBLIC IS INVITED

-

ADMISSION fREE

RHODE. ISLAND PHILHARMONIC

May 18, 196g

on Saturday Evening at 8:30 PM.
Veterans Memorial Auditorium.

Jeff Cook, Guest Conductor Allan Morgan, Piano
Soloist, Rhapsody in Blue; Gershwin; Also Verdi, Strauss,
Ravel, Addinsell, Rimsky-Korsakov, Benjamin.
T-ickets - $2.20 - $3.30 - $4.40 39 The Arcade, Prov.
831-3123 - Also at Avery's, Axelrod's & Gregory's.

MONTE ·CARLO NIGHT

l

\·

'i,

SPONSORED BY
MEN 1 S CLUB OF TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
AT

ROSENFIELD HALL
Temple

Beth

Sholom,

Rochambeau

at

Camp St.

Saturday, May 11, at 8 p.m.
ADMISSION $1.00 PER PERSON
REFRESHMENTS

SURE AS SEASONS GO!
WINTER 1968-1969

IS. COMING -

TO APPEAR HERE: Ye,huda Avner,
Israel Consul of New York and
chief of the Department of lnforma tion, will make two appearances in Providence on Sunday,
May 12. He will conduct a question and answer session at Hillel
at 4 p.m. on issues dealing wit~
political, military, economic and
Arab-Israel relations. Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen will chair the forum.
Mr. Avner will speak at . International House at 8:30 p.m. He
was invited to speak there to respond to Arab speakers' attacks
on Israel the week before.
Mr. Avner will come to Provide nee under the sponsorship of
the Hillel Foundation of Brown
University and Bryant College, the
Association of University Professors
for Peace in the Middle East, and
the Joint Committee on Israel Programs of the JCC.

YOUR

MONEY'S WORTH •.

(Continued from page 6)
available to invest in other
assests which grow rather than
_diminish in value over the years.
Fin al I y , you would be
protected against rapid
obsolescence of many products
and could switch easily from,
say, black-and-white to color TV,
from no-defrost to selfdefrosting refrigerators without
talclng a financial loss.
' ' Pride of ownership."
Newstetter states flatly, "ls
obsolete." Far more important
are use and convenience.
Renting is enabling our "thing
conscious" society to reach new
dimensions.
(Distributed 1968 by PublishersHall Syndicate)
(All Rights Reserved)
SIR SOLLY HONORED
The Order of
LONDON Merit was conferred on Sir Solly
Zuckerman, the Government's
chief scientific advisor, who has
served as a consultant to British
Governments for the past 20
year$. Sir Solly, 64, is a
professor of anatomy at the
University of Birmingham. He
was knighted in 1956.

Meyer Miller of 142 Cole
Avenue- will be installed as
Worshipful Master of B,edwood
Lodge #35 A.F. & A.M. at its 90th
Annual Installation of Officers
which will be held on Monday
evening, May 13, at the
Ledgemont Country Club.
Other officers to be installed .,
include Max M. Goodman,
treasurer; Ralph H. Edwards,
sec.retary; Martin Malinou,
senior warden; Abbott Dressler,
junior warden; Norman C.
' Gessman, senior deacon; Robert
Somes, junior deacon; James
Jenkin, senior steward; David
Penn, junior steward; Alan . L.
Swartz, sent in e I;
Louis
Rottenberg, marshal; Louis
B a r u c h Rubenstein, chaplain;
Harold Beacham and Benjamin
Millman, associated chaplains;
Gerald P. Coh~n. master of
ceremonies; Fredrick Mushnick,
associate master of ceremonies:
Me
Mille
Samuel Pressman, musical
yer
!.I'
director; Soloman S. Weinstein
The Reverend William Paul
and Irving
Sigal, associate
Haas, president of Providence
musical directors; Frank L. College, will be the guest
Pr i t ch a rd , or g an i s t; John spealcer. He has just returned
Haidemenos, and David Torman from a11 extended official tour
and Jacob N. _Temkin, publicity.
behind the Iron Curtain.

i~······························~
Jiu .£1µ,n '.d (/)m,
i
•

(Continued from Page 6)

Tony Bennett will be ln the
film version of Arthur Miller's
"After the Fall" . . . Britain's
National Theatre will have to sign
four Negro members for the
African leaders' roles in Conor
Cruise -O'Brien's play about Dag
Hammerskjold's death . . . Gov.
Reagan wil 1 be feted by 1,000
~epublicans May 31 ln Miami's
Hit ton·-P1 aza . . . For -the third
straight year Look will have a
cover story on Barbra Streisand
and "Funny Girl."
The other night Frank Sinatra
and Marian Javits phoned P.J.
Clarke's for six hamburgers to
be delivered to the Henry Fords'
apartment by Ford, who was
in the pub. Sinatra added, "Tell
Henry not to forget the ketchup
and napkins." Ford delivered it
all.
Hilton Edwards, who'll direct
"Lovers" at Lincoln Center, met
Anita Loos and made a deal to
produce the non-musical version
of her "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" in Dublin . . . The offBroadway "Boys in the Band"
wlll be sold to the movies for
more than ''Odd Couple" ·or
"Plaza SUite" brought . . . Joe
Levine saw "Red Cross" and
Muzeeka" at the Provincetown
Playhouse. He revealed that Sam
Waterston, who plays the leads,
was Mike Nichols' first choice
for "The Graduate."
The Four Seasons was
selected for the Austin Nichols
party for the owner of the

( For And About Teenagers ]

MAKE.YOUR

RESERVATIONS

r

NOW
·f or

CHRISTM·AS 1_968
SCHOOL VACATION,
FEBRUAR.Y 1969·
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL GUARANTEE '
YOUR RESERVATION ...

e MIAMI BEACH
•SANJUAN
• JAMAICA

·• NASSAU
• ACAPULCO
• BARBADOS ,
e ST. THOMAS
e ARUBA
. e ANTIGUA

ALL T.HESE AND CRUISES TOO

I C

QJ_Q

TRAVEL
OB HOPf ',[
o v1DENCE

831-5200

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I there is no "·r ight age" for a
am fourteen and a freshman in girl lo start dating boys. A girl
high school Do you think it is is old enough to dl!'te when she
alright to. go out with boys at is mature enough. Maturity does
my age? Well! My parents cer- not come at some certain date
tainly don't think so. I'd.hat~ to on the calendar. As we learn to
go out without my parents' per- crawl before we learn to walk,
mission, but they treat me as if we also learn other things "one
I was still a kid. - My mother step at a time." There are thousays that going to social dances sands of girls who would be
is alright, but having boy-girl quite happy if their parents
relationships is out of the qu~- permitted them to attend social
tion. All the girls in my class functiens when they were freshare going out with boys and men in high school. Most of them·
are wearing their rings. Please do. Despite the statistics in your
tell me how I could talk my class, the majority of high
parents into letting me go out ~chool (girl) freshmen. do not
wear some boy's pin. ri'hg.
with boys."
OUR REPLY: It is perfectly
all .right to go to social functions
* * *
at fourteen. To become involved • r- hove a ... nag. problem you _n, lo
in the "steady" routine to wear diKUII or on obaervolion lo ma~•. ocWreH
,
•
'
r-r letter to FOi ANO AIOUT TEENAGERS.
a boy 8 ring, lS something else COMMUNIJY ANO SUIUIIIAN PRESS SERVICE.
again. As we have said before, FRANKFORT, KY.

•Mission Haut-Brion vineyard.
The restaurant was able to
preserve its no-canned-stuff
boast by supplying the 39 guests
with real turtle soup: a 268-pound
turtle, caught in St. Thomas two
days before, was flown to N.Y.
and slaughtered by George Lang
on the night of the party.
"The turtle is so old,'' said
Lang, "it was already 100 years
old in the days of Careme, the
~reatest chef of all."
•
Thelma Carpenter said that
she's happy with her 9-to-5 office
job . . .Rocky Graziano may do a
radio show from ·Gallagher's
Trophy Room . . . The Ulness of
director Abe Burrows means
postponing production of Norman
Krasna' s new play . . .George
Stevens Jr. told his father,
director George Stevens Sr., why
he named his son "Michael
Murrow Stevens'" ''We couldn't
name him George III because
we left England over that."
(Dlstributed 1968 by PublishersHall Syndicate)
(All Rights Reserved)

- -~

Play On Detective Rabbi
Slated For Broadway
NEW YORK Harry
Kemelman, author-of "Friday the
Rabbi Slept Late" and "Saturday
the Rabbi Went Hungry," is
writing a new mystery
melodrama about his hero for the
producing team of Cy Feuer and
Ernest Martin to present nexf
season.
The leading character, a
conservative rabbi, ls helped in
solving crimes by his Talmudic
knowledge. The action of the -p lay
takes place in a town
r e c o g n 1 z ab 1 e as Marblehead,
Mass.Mr. Kemelman said Si
Lit v i no ff had acquired the
dramatic rights to the "Friday';
and "Saturday" books and ts·
-proceeding with a film version of
"Friday,'' tor which Arnold Perl
is writing the scenario.
The author, a professor of
English at Massachusetts State
College, has a ,third book · about
the r ab b I-sleuth ready for
publication by Putnam's.
Feuer and Martin's first entry
next season, -due in October, will
be "The Goodbye People," a
comedy by Herb Gardner, who
wrote "A Thousand Clowns." Mr.
Gardner wm direct lt, his first
such attempt tor Broadway. The
plot deals with an old man and the
young people who are always
telling him good-by.
SCHICK BEQUEST
NEW YORK Plans for a
bequest of $200,000 to the
Hlstadrut, the
Israel
Labor
Federation, for a Bela Schick
Ped1atrics Research Center in
Israel, were announced by Mrs.
Catherine Schick, widow of the
noted pediatrician.
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NOTES ANNIVERSARY
BERLIN, A scuffle broke
out in the community hall of West
Berlin's Jewish community when
a man who said he had been a
Jewish resistance fighter rose to
protest against an address by
Mayor Klaus Schutz marking the
25th anniversary of the uprising
in the Warsaw Ghetto-.
Outside 1:he community hall,
members of a left-wing "Jewish
working group" distributed
leaftlets al so protesting- against

1 •

I

11
~
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1

, I

_
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Mr. Schutz presence.
At the ceremony, . Mayor
Schutz accused East Germany and
Poland of "mobilizing antiSemi ti s m ' ' in the recent
campaign$ against Israel . and
Zionism.
(

!
JS THE TIME ·
NOW!
TO ...

JOIN THE
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE

•

Couture designs
in fashion

'l A\(E AO\/ AN'l AGE
Of

THOM MAGUIRl

tO'IJ

351 HOPE ST.

Off SEASON

521-7050
By Appointment Miss Mary Figueiredo
Onlr
Miss Tomie Perry

fAR£S
lOW PR\CES \NClUOE:

BEST ta.
DEALI ~

M\ 1>.M\, S/>.N JU 1>.N,
c1>.R\SS£/>.N, £lC .

Plain Facts and Figures
Check with- Us and Save
-~

CENTREDALE
PONTIAC

·.~
'

26 Putnam Ave., Cent.

-DIABETICS
- -AND-RELATIVES OF DIABETICS

, :~

CE l•Ul

You are cordially invited to attend

A FREE FORUM ON DIABETES
,.

...,

PROGRAM:

Speakers, question and answer period, demonstrations, diabetes testing and free pamphlets.

WHEN:

Thursday, May 16, 1968 at 7:45 P.M.

WHERE:

SOPKIN AUDITORIUM (Fifth Street Entrance)
THE MIRIAM HOSPITAL,.. 164 Summit Avenue,
Providence, R.I.

Sponsored by the Diobetes Educotion Committee • o lioison subcommittee of the
Diabetes Committee of Rhode Island Medical Society and the Rhode lslond Deportment of Health.

BIG

~~

FLOOR

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM: Rear

195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
LEADERS OF GJC WOMEN'S DIVISION: leaders of the flomen's Di-

vision of the General Jewish Committee ate working toward their
major event of the 1968 campaign which will be held at the
home of Mrs. Max Alperin on
Tuesday, May 21, at 12 noon.
Mrs. Alperin, general chairman of
the Women's Division campaign
said women in the Vanguard,
Pace Setters, Initial Gifts and life
Savers Divisions are included .

.c_Jl_)
GREETS CHAIRMEN: Mrs. David
Horvit,z, Women's Divisiori campaign co-chairman, in the top picture, greets the Initial Gifts 'chairmen and co-chairmen at a meeting at her home. Shown above
are, left to right, Mrs. Jacob Stone,
co-chairman; Mrs. Horvitz, Mrs.
Martin Lifland and Mrs. · Albert I.
Gordon, chairmen, and Mrs. Joe
Thaler, co-chairman.
RECEIVES REPORT: Mrs. Edmund I.

Waldman, in picture immediately
above, president of the GJC Women's Division, and Mrs. David Horvitz, campaign co-chairman, receive a report from Mrs. Lawrence
Paley, Pace Setter chairman.
\

CHECK REPORTS: Mrs. Philip Hak,
co-chairman, and Mrs. Irving C.
Goldfarb, chairman of the Vital
Gifts Division, are shown in the
picture at the left, going over
so.me of the latest reports.

Just a note to let you know you con shop 'for carpeting the easy way.
No crowds - No excitement - Just plain personal
attention, by yours truly.

Stop by onyt1me (Rear of Cole Avenue Drug) if only to visit my sample showroom or ask for information obout any of your floor covering problems.
Remember - you con still buy quolity and save money; the answer is, over 30
years floor covering experience and "low overhead". ·

Thanks

PHONE DAY OR EVENING
521-2410

Murray Trinkle

LEARN HOW T O

lose weight & keep it off
with VVeight VVatchers
• , ,. JOIN NOW . .. GET SET FOR SUMMER!

YI!'

,,;~iii~ ~ PROVIDENCE CLASSES

At::i-:~]W?@} t. 159 ELMGROVE AVENUE
Mondays l P.M. and 8
Iit J[fl~f

P.M,
Tuesdays l O A.M. and 8 P.M.
\•::::,--:,:~
ft%,:•:
,
Wednesdays l O A.M. and 8 P.M. (Men Only)
--:·w::--:::'::
:H~:,~i
Thursdays 8 P.M .
OUTLET
COMPANY
- 5th Fl~or Personnel Area
. . •,,~
;,;; Ii;'~~
Tuesdays at 7 P.M. and Fridays at 2:30 P.M.
SHERATON BILTMORE - Mondays at 5 P.M.
~ NORTH PROVIDENCE - K of C HALL
M.inera I Spring
.
Avenue
,=%s*. :,t"
::_~ ~:
:~~=
Mondays l P.M. and Tuesdays 8 P.M .
)~ -<-,;¾.:. Other Classes throughout Rhode Island
JEAN ~NIDETCH
Open to Men, Women, Teenagers
.,-❖y.
,.~ -'~i/fi.N
:
~'·• :::,-::::;;~~ -.

I

W:}1!

I:

Founder
Director

$5.00 Fir\t Meeting (includes Regi'stration Fee)
$2.00 Weekly thereafter.
•

@• 11/~ ~~

Fred Kelman Photos
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AaANOONS P.ULPIT
LOUISVILLEAbandonment of his · pulpit for
work in the civil rights field was
announced here by Rabbi Martin
B. Perley, who had held the pulpit
of Congreg. B'rlth Sholom for 22

years. He , ls to serve -. as
e x e c u ti v e director of the
Loulsvllle and Jefferson County
Human Relations Commission. In
his final sermon, Rabbi Perley .
said he made the move because
"religion canpot be lived in a
vacuum."
A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift.

•

o<>\l •.-o •

ITS
VACATION
TIME!

Polynes ian
and
Cant o ne se Cu ,s inc

Complete Information on

TOURS-

"COCKTAILS SERVED"

• Take Out Service •

All

CRUISES
-RESORTS

467-7440
• Ai r Ci:,nd it 1oned •
Amp le r rce Park i r.y
10 min s. From Prov.

-

808 HOPE ST. 831-5200

.DRAPERY SERVICE?
ad respo.nders ofttimes phone and ask . . . what
precisely do you do? i install drapery rodding. it
makes no difference whether on wall or ceiling, in
plaster, cement, tile, brick, aluminum or steel. · and
once up it stays up.
there are many in the decorator trade who say i do
this better than anyone else in the area. perhaps i do.
the difference, i think, is that i really care, try my
hardest and my standards are very high.
if this clarifies matters for you and you think i can
be of service ... call. if you are still not sure . . . . call
anyway. perhaps i can or know someone else that
might.
f d
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PRICES GOOD C
THRU THURS MAY 1 6 0

A
L

COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
STRICTLY KOSHER-CHOICE-RARE

ROAST BEEF

LB.

2.49

S.S. PIERCE-WATER PACK
ALL WHITE MEAT-SAVE 27<;

TUNA

3FOR

BORSCHT
R

A
N:

I

R
E

I
E

N
T

QT.
JAR

29'(

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTM·ENT IS CLOSED AT T
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY w

r1 ' KOSHER-HEAVY STEER-SAVE 30<;
I .
I
NI
I
G

1.00

-MEAT DEPT.

I

T!

1~:~T.

0

LB.

WHOLE

SHOULDER ROASTS

.wi-

9 8(

FILL YOUR FREEZER AT THIS LOW PRICE

G
E
N
E
R
A

KOSHER-HEAVY STEER-SAV_E 40~ LB.

LONDON BROIL LB.1. 09
DR

a

WARWICK

P-AWTUCKET

ALL STORES

OPEN
ALL DAY

1619 Wa,wick Avenu
Gatewlly Shop Center
Hoxsie Four Corners
9 A.M . to 9 P.M .

GARDEN CITY

SUNDAY

-. __

Dr. Yoram Dinstein,
Cons·ulate General of Israel in
New York, will be the guest
speaker at the Vanguard-Pace
Setters 1uncheon next Thursday at
noon at the home of Mrs. Lester·
·cohen, 12 Wo.o dland Terrace, for
the 1968 campaign of the
Women's Division of the General
Jewish Committee:
The Women's Division phase
of the GJC campaign will be
launched on Tuesday, May 21, at
the borne of Mrs. Max Alperin,
general chairman. Everyone who
has contributed $25 or more wlll
attend this luncheon at noon which
will latmch the drive ln the
G re a t e r
P r o vi de n c e and
Pawtucket areas.

-Call 724-0200-

I
0
N

s

NEW YORK The vital role
Eddie Jacobson, army buddy of
Harry S. Truman, played ln the
power politics leading to U. s.
recognition of the new State of
Israel 20 years ago, is told in the
latest issue of "American Jewish
Archives," a historical journal
published by Hebrew Union
College-Jewi s h Institute of
Religion.
Jacobson served with Truman
during World War I and later was
- his partner in an unsuccessful
haberdashery . Their close
friendship proved to be the last
and ultimately mos t rewarding
avenue of American Jews for
reaching Truman in the White
House.
Zionist pressure on President
Tr um an h ad angered and
alienated him, and he refused
further entreaties from American
Zionist leaders, Jacobson says in
his account published in the
April, 1968, "American Jewish
Archives."
Irr m i d- Fe b r u a r y , 1948,
Jacobson was enlisted in an effort
to persuade Truman to meet with
the ailing Dr. Chaim Weizmann,
who had come to America seeking
support for the Jews in Palestine.
Things were steadily worsening
there as the British armed the
Arabs and began their pull-out in
the expectatiop that Jewish hopes
for statehood' would be washed
away in a bloody Arab victory.
"The situation facing my
people in Palestine was
extremely dangerous even to my
inexperienced eye," wrote
Jacobson years later, and so he
had asked for an appointment with
Truman in Washington, D.C.
When he entered the White
House a month later, a close
Truman aide "advised and urged
and begged me not to discuss
Palestine with the President."
After pleasantries, however,
Jacobson did bring up "the
Palestine subject."
Truman, he wrote,
"immediately became tense in
appearance, abrupt in speech,
and very bitter in the words he
was throwing in my way. In all
the years of our friendship, he
never talked to me in this manner
or in any way even approaching
it. He made it almost impossible
for me to continue when he said
sharply that he didn't want to
discuss Palestine or tl'\e Jews or
the Arabs or the British; that he
was satisfied to let these 's ubjects
take their course ·in the United
Nations."
A heated argument followed
and, wrote Jacobson, "I suddenly
found myself thinking that my
dear friend, the President of the
United States, was as close to
being an anti-Semite as a man
' could possibly be, and I was
shocked that some of our own
(un-named) Jewish leaders should
be responsible for Mr. Truman's
attitude."
Jacobson pulled his trump
card on the President, likening

Classified
3 - Apar:tm~nts for Rent
MODERN, four-room apartment, third
floor: Heated, furnished. Hot water.
Tile bath and shower. 941 -2485.
EAST SIDE: Five rooms, first floor . Off
hope, near Cinerama. $100. Call
weekdays, 861-7145, 9-12 a .m., 5-9
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 9-12
a .m.
EAST SIDE: Hope Street. Four rooms,
third. Near shopping. Electric kitchen, heat. $80. 331 -0780.
EAST SIDE.: First floor, five rooms, two
bedrooms. Available June 1. $90.
Apply second floor, 29 Twelfth
Street. 831-3115.
MODERN five room flat. Oil heat,
screens, shades. 461-3170.

Dr. Yoram Dinstein
,

Uniteo Nations General Assembly
and an alternate member on the
U-N sub-commission on
Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities.

The Haberdasher Who Brought
Two Presidents Together

stan or s. stevens
42 scott. street, pawtucket, r.i.
call evenings, 722-2882

•

--HERALD--

A native of Tel Aviv, Israel,
Dr. Dlnstein has seryed the
Israel government in . various
capacities since _1 958 when he
was graduated from
Hebrew
University with a degree in law.
br. Dlnstein is considered an
authority on international law and
has served as an alternate
representative of Israel in the

PRICE TRAVEL

127!! Post Rd .
Wa rwick

Israeli Consulate. General To Address
GJC Vanguard-Pace Seller~ Lun~h~on

Truman's study, adm iration and
idolization of President Andrew
Jackson to his feelings for the
waiting and hoping Dr . Weizmann:
"Well, Harry, I too have a
hero," he said after reminding
Truman of the President's
fondness for Jack son, "a man I
have never met, but who ts, I
think, the greates t Jew who ever
lived" Chaim Weizmann.
Tr um an became
silent,
drummed his fingers on the desk,
sptm around in hi s swivel chair to
look out the window, spun again,
"looked me straight in the eyes
and then said the mos t endearing
words I have every heard from
his lips :
"You win, you baldheaded
-------------. I will see him."
Jacobson then met Weizmann
at a nearby hotel for the first
ti me, and the
soon-to-J:>e
president of Israel "gave me the
sweetest smile I have ever seen"
when he was told that Truman
would see him.
The private, off-the-record
meeting of the United States
President and the
Israeli
President-to-be was a success,
although public pronouncements
by U.S. officials went strongly
against Israel during those
weeks. Less than a day after the
meeting, the U. S. ambassador to
the United Nations, Warren
Austin, made a statement that all
but declared American
disinterest in Israel.
'
"There wan't one human being
in Kansas City or elsewhere
during those terrible days who
expressed faith and confidence in
the word of the President of the
United States;" wrote Jacobson,
who argued that Truman could be
depended upon. Support came
from an unexpected source.
Weizmann called him at his
Kansas City store: "It not only
proved -Dr. Weizmann to be a
great statesm~ but, as it turned
out, he was the only human being
outside of myself who expressed
the unnost faith in the words of
President Truman." Jacobson ,
recalled that Weizmann told him,
"don't be disappointed and do not'
feel badly. I do not believe that
President Truman knew what was
going to happen in the United
Nations . . . Don't forget for a
single moment that Harry s.
Truman ls the most powerful '
single man in the world. You have
a job to .do; so keep the White
House doors open."
Jacobson did so and became
an unofficial envoy between
Weizmann and Tru'T'an, handling
delicate issues and discussions
that later would be the province
of professional diplomats.
Truman recognized Israel on
May 14, 1948, and the last 20
years have sh0wn how close those
links forged in early 1948 have
become. ·
Both Weizmann and Truman
arm I y a ck n ow I e d g e d how
pleased they were that Jacobson
had done his job. He kept ''the
White House do9rs open" to

w

14 - Appliance Service
WE SERVICE washing machines,
ranges, driers, all makes, model~
We make calls Saturdays and evenings. · Call any time. 467-7184.
M.G. Appliance Repairs.

19 - (7eneral Services
FLOOR CLEANING and polishing.
Also general home cleaning. Larry
Dv~an. 353-9648
ufn.

20aa-Help Wanted-Men
RETAIL MEAT CLERK, full or
part-time. Pleasant working condi•
tions, benefits. Call 726-1200.

21 - Help Wanted, Women
MOTHERS . . . Does your budget tall
short of you r needs? Earo extTa
needed income by w~rk ing a few
hours a day. Exclusive Avon Cosmetics territory now available. For
interview call GA 1-2908.
WOMAN to live with older woman.
Must be able to drive. Light household duties, pleasant surroundings.
Write R. I. Jewish Herald, Box 8-42,
99 Webster Street, Pawtucket. R. I.
02861 .

23aa-Household Goods For
Sale
BEAUTIFUL new 1968 electric sewing .
machine. Zig-zag, buttonhole, darn,
weave, etc. Only $29.95. Call anytime, 724-3351 .
5-31

24-Jobs Wanted-Women
17- YEAR OLD high school junior looking for live-in job as mother's helper. Available June 21 ; will travel.
Please write, Linda Thibault, 25
Wall Street, Bristol, R. I.

25 - lawns, landscaping
LANDSCAPING: New lawns, complete
maintenance. Shurbs, fertilizing,
crab grass control, light tree work,
roto-tilling . PA 3-7517.

32 - Plastering

CBUNGS

AND WALLS replastered,
also repair work. Free estimate.
Harold Greco, 739-0022.
(!fl)_

35 - Pr.ivate lnstr!,lction
PRIVATE . Accordion
351-7655.

-

instTuctio-n.
utn

GUITAR INSTRUCTION:
Folk-classic-plectrum. Pre-camp
preparation. Limited openings.
Wayland Square. 351-4328 . .
5-24'

42-Special Notices ....
WHOEVER LOANED a pen to Rabbi
Rosen at Temple Beth El on Saturday evening at the Israeli anniversary celebration may reclaim it by
calling Rabbi Rosen at 421-7159.

Israel.
At the time of Dr. Weizmann's
death in 1952, Trwnan wrote
"Dear Eddie" that he felt as if he
·''had lost a close pe·rsonal friend
when he (Weizmann) died. He and
I have had some wonderful
con v e r s a ti on s on the world
situation artd the ne_c essary
remedies to meet conditions and
maintain peace in the world."
"I wish he could have lived
longer."
.Jacobson died in 1955.
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